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City Logo Design Rationale
The symbol for the City of Bloomington is multifaceted in its visual
and conceptual approach. Visually the symbol and the City's identity
represent a modern progressive style which is consistent with the
City's government. The symbol is based on three different concepts
which combine to represent the City in a contemporary and
appropriate way.
First and foremost is the chevron. The City government is a respected
agency dedicated to serving the public. In this way, the chevron
represents service, rank and authority.
The symbol may also be seen as a three dimensional building. This
represents growth and diversity in our community.
Finally, the flower or plant derived from the original name "Blooming
Grove," represents a community that is friendly and safe. Progress and
growth are also associated with plant life as well as regeneration and
renewal.
The symbol's positive upward movement is representative of the
City's commitment to excellence!

City of Bloomington – Strategic Plan
Vision 2025
Bloomington 2025 is a beautiful, family friendly city with a downtown
- the heart of the community and great neighborhoods. The City has a
diverse local economy and convenient connectivity. Residents enjoy
quality education for a lifetime and choices for entertainment and
recreation. Everyone takes pride in Bloomington.
Jewel of Midwest Cities.
Mission
The Mission of the City of Bloomington is to be financially
responsible providing quality, basic municipal services at the best
value. The city engages residents and partners with others for
community benefit.
Core Beliefs
Enjoy Serving Others
Produce Results
Act with Integrity Take
Responsibility Be
Innovative Practice
Teamwork
Show the SPIRIT!!
Goals 2015
Financially Sound City Providing Quality Basic Services
Upgrade City Infrastructure and Facilities
Strong Neighborhoods
Grow the Local Economy
Great Place to Live - A Livable, Sustainable City
Prosperous Downtown Bloomington
12/11/2010

2015 Strategic Plan Goals
Goal
Objective

Goal
Objective

Goal
Objective

Goal
Objective

Goal
Objective

Goal
Objective

1. Financially Sound City Providing Quality Basic Services
a. Budget with adequate resources to support defined services and level of services
b. Reserves consistent with city policies
c. Engaged residents that are well informed and involved in an open governance process
d. City services delivered in the most cost-effective, efficient manner
e. Partnering with others for the most cost-effective service delivery
2. Upgrade City Infrastructure and Facilities
a. Better quality roads and sidewalks
b. Quality water for the long term
c. Functional, well maintained sewer collection system
d. Well-designed, well maintained City facilities emphasizing productivity and customer service
e. Investing in the City’s future through a realistic, funded capital improvement program
3. Grow the Local Economy
a. Retention and growth of current local businesses
b. Attraction of new targeted businesses that are the “right” fit for Bloomington
c. Revitalization of older commercial homes
d. Expanded retail businesses
e. Strong working relationship among the City, businesses, economic development organizations
4. Strong Neighborhoods
a. Residents feeling safe in their homes and neighborhoods
b. Upgraded quality of older housing stock
c. Preservation of property/home valuations
d. Improved neighborhood infrastructure
e. Strong partnership with residents and neighborhood associations
f. Residents increasingly sharing/taking responsibility for their homes and neighborhoods
5. Great Place – Livable, Sustainable City
a. Well-planned City with necessary services and infrastructure
b. City decisions consistent with plans and policies
c. Incorporation of “Green Sustainable” concepts into City’s development and plans
d. Appropriate leisure and recreational opportunities responding to the needs of residents
e. More attractive city: commercial areas and neighborhoods
6. Prosperous Downtown Bloomington
a. More beautiful, clean Downtown area
b. Downtown Vision and Plan used to guide development, redevelopment and investments
c. Downtown becoming a community and regional destination
d. Healthy adjacent neighborhoods linked to Downtown
e. Preservation of historic buildings

Brief Summary of Five Council Priorities
Five Priorities
At the September retreat, Council informally selected its top five priorities, and since that time staff has
seen that these five areas are the dominant focus of the Council’s policy deliberations. The selected
priorities are:
1. Economic Development
2. Infrastructure
3. Financial Planning
4. Reduced Emergency Response Times
5. Downtown Implementation Plan
The value in naming priorities is to establish policy direction, make that direction known to stakeholders
and guide policy, budget and operational decisions. As we work to develop the City’s FY17 budget, staff
would find value in formalizing the five priorities for the next fiscal year.
Prior to formalization, we have prepared this brief summary to begin the dialogue about what each
priority means, where it stands and what it will take to advance each going forward.
1. Economic Development
A. Economic development was overwhelmingly recognized by the Council as essential to
the financial sustainability of the community. It is our prime means to diversify our tax
base and expand our revenue streams.
B. City of Bloomington economic development is undertaken in parallel with regional
collaboration and economic development initiatives of the EDC, B/N Advantage and
others.
C. The time is right to review our economic development strategic plan and incentive
policy. Tools such as TIF are invaluable for the redevelopment of areas such as Colonial
Plaza, and will be key to our success.
D. Economic development cannot stand alone and depends on sound infrastructure and
quality of life to successfully ensure a financially-sound future for our community.
2. Infrastructure
A. The City is decades behind in funding much-needed infrastructure maintenance,
estimated to total $400M or more. Reliable infrastructure with the capacity to handle
growth is essential to economic development, quality of life and the City’s financial longterm stability.
B. Our City’s recently completed infrastructure Master Plans, encompassing streets,
sanitary sewers, storm water, facilities, sidewalks and more provide detailed inventory,
condition rating and make it possible for us to assess and prioritize critical needs.
C. The next essential step is to develop a five year Capital Improvement Plan to address
the most urgent/timely needs, AND a funding strategy.
D. Some projects included in the City’s Master Plans are prime candidates for borrowing.
Financing options are many, and Council will determine a preferred strategy, ranging
from conservative to aggressive.
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3. Financial Planning
A. Since the Great Recession, we are all adapting to a new economy that requires us to
have a long-term, continuously evolving plan for financial sustainability, including a
plan for appropriate reserves. We must have a balanced budget to avoid the pitfalls and
reputational damage that many other governments continue to experience.
B. A deficit in the City’s General Fund was averted in the near term through Budget Task
Force recommendations and the Council’s recent adoption of a 1% sales tax increase.
However, the City’s expenses, especially those tied to Police and Fire pensions and labor
costs, will continue to increase over the years. The potential for a General Fund
structural deficit will continue to threaten future budgets.
C. It will take all of us, including our citizens, to develop solutions for achievement of
financial sustainability. We must focus on refining our financial projections, reforecasting when appropriate, identifying programs and services, establishing
appropriate levels of service performance measures, and prioritization.
D. A Capital Improvement Plan and funding is critical to the City’s financial strategy now
and going forward.
4. Reduced Emergency Response Times
A. Despite the excellent efforts of our first responders, the Fire Master Plan identified that
service to the City’s northeast portion is inadequate and response times are below our
standards. Long-term, the Master Plan recommends a new Fire Station facility to serve
the northeast area of the City. In the short-term, we must identify creative and
innovative methods to reduce EMS and fire suppression response times.
B. Quality public safety services are essential to a community’s Economic Development
and, with so many financial resources devoted to public safety, finding efficient
solutions to public safety issues contributes to the long-term financial health of the
community.
5. Downtown Implementation Plan
A. The Downtown Master Plan was adopted by the City Council in 2013 without an
Implementation Plan. Increased interest in Downtown economic development, notably
in the proposed addition of hotel and/or convention center space, indicates this is the
time to design the City’s role in success of the Downtown.
a. It will take inside and outside resources to vet potential Downtown projects.
b. We must determine the amount and type of public engagement that is
appropriate for Downtown development proposals.
c. Traditionally, municipalities play a role in Downtown streetscape improvements
and meeting its parking needs.
B. We can build upon the qualities that make our Downtown special, such as our ties to
President Lincoln and Route 66, both expertly displayed in the new Visitors Center at
the McLean County Museum of History. Smart economic development in Downtown will
expand on existing assets and attractions like the Museum, the BCPA and the Coliseum.
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CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
109 E. OLIVE STREET, BLOOMINGTON, IL 61701
MONDAY, JULY 11, 2016 7:00 P.M.

1.
2.

Call to order
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag

3.

Remain Standing for a Moment of Silent Prayer

4.

Roll Call

5.

Recognition/Appointments
A.

Proclamation declaring June 15, 2016 as, “Elder Abuse Awareness Day”

B.

Loyalty Oath for Firefighters: James P. Wellwood, Chad M. Carlson, Travis L. Wilson, and
Joshua E. Andracki

C.

Appointment of Geoffrey Tompkins to the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners

C.

Appointment of Georgene Chissell to the Citizens Beautification Committee

D.

Appointment of Tamika Matthews to the Citizens Beautification Committee

6.

Public Comment

7.

“Consent Agenda”
(All items under the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine in nature and will be enacted by one motion.
There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Council Member, City Manager or Corporation
Counsel so requests, in which event, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered in the
Regular Agenda, which is Item #8.

NOTE: Action may be taken by the City Council on the agenda’s action items (those items listed on the Consent Agenda and
Regular Agenda) beyond the motions listed and/or staff recommendations. Ordinances and resolutions listed on the agenda
may further be amended and/or revised prior to adoption by the City Council. No action will be taken if the agenda item is
listed as only informational.

The City’s Boards and Commissions hold Public Hearings prior to some Council items appearing on the Council’s
Meeting Agenda. Persons who wish to address the Council should provide new information which is pertinent to
the issue before them.)

A.

Consideration of approving the Minutes of the June 27, 2016 Regular City Council Meeting.
(Recommend that the reading of the minutes June 27, 2016 Regular City Council Meeting, be
dispensed with and the minutes approved as printed.)

B.

Consideration of approving Bills, Payroll, Electronic Transfers and Procurement Cards in the
amount of $5,675,405.50 (Recommend that the bills, payroll, electronic transfers, and
procurement cards be allowed in the amount of $5,675,405.50, and orders drawn on the
Treasurer for the various amounts as funds are available.)

C.

Consideration of approving Appointments to Various Commissions and Committees.
(Recommend that Geoffrey Tompkins be appointed to the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners, and that Georgene Chissell and Tamika Matthews be appointed to the
Citizens Beautification Committee.)

D.

Consideration of approving the purchase of two (2) Dump Trucks for the Street Maintenance
Division of the Public Works Department using the SPC Suburban Purchasing Cooperative
Contract number 145. (Recommend that the purchase of two (2) Ford F450 chassis with 9
foot dump bodies from Currie Motors of Frankfort, IL using the SPC Suburban Purchasing
Cooperative Contract number 145 in the amount of $94,477.00 be approved.)

E.

Consideration of approval of an Assignment of Contract and One-year Contract Renewal
(August 11, 2016 through August 10, 2017) with Biosolids Management Group / Telem for
Lime Sludge Removal. (Recommend that an Assignment of Contract from Biosolids
Management Group to Telum be approved and that the City Manager and City Clerk be
authorized to execute the necessary documents, and that an Contract renewal with Telum for
the period of August 11, 2016 through August 10, 2017 be approved in the amount of $36.63
per dry ton (second year renewal), $37.63 for the third year renewal, $38.63 for the fourth
and fifth year renewals, and that the Procurement Manager be authorized to issue a Purchase
Order.)

F.

Consideration of approving a Capital Improvement Agreement with the Public Building
Commission of McLean County and McLean County for replacement of the Government
Center Roof. (Recommend that the Capital Improvement Agreement be approved and the
Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary documents.)

G.

Consideration of approving the Disposal of Surplus City Property (Fire Fighting Apparatus)
Namely – Engine No. 7. (Recommend that the City Procurement Manager, with the
concurrence of the Fire Chief, be authorized to negotiate, with whatever parties necessary, to
dispose of BFD Engine No. 7 (1991 Pierce 50’ Telesquirt)).

NOTE: Action may be taken by the City Council on the agenda’s action items (those items listed on the Consent Agenda and
Regular Agenda) beyond the motions listed and/or staff recommendations. Ordinances and resolutions listed on the agenda
may further be amended and/or revised prior to adoption by the City Council. No action will be taken if the agenda item is
listed as only informational.

H.

Consideration of approving the purchase of limited source water meters and related
accessories for the Water Department FY2017 Water Meter Installation Program.
(Recommend that Council approve Ferguson Waterworks as the limited source vendor of
water meters and related accessories, and authorize the purchase of water meter and related
accessories from Ferguson Waterworks, who is the authorized Neptune water meter supplier
for this area, at the purchase prices listed on the attached price list up to a maximum of
$500,000.00, and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the necessary documents.)

I.

Consideration of approving an Ordinance approving a Petition from Shannon Patterson, for a
Final Plat for Wilder Subdivision 2nd Addition located North of Ireland Grove Road and west
of Mercer Avenue. (Recommend that the Ordinance be approved for the Final Plat, and
authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the necessary documents.)

J.

Consideration of approving an Ordinance Amending the City Code to provide the City
Manager with the authority to issue Ban Notices from City property. (Recommend that the
Ordinance Amending the City Code to provide the City Manager with the authority to issue
ban notices from City property, be approved and the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to
execute the necessary documents.)

8.

“Regular Agenda”
A. Consideration of approving an Ordinance Amending the City Code to Establish Spiller Pay
Provisions for Hazardous Waste Clean-up Responses. (Recommend that Council approve an
Ordinance Amending the City Code to Establish Spiller Pay Provisions for Hazardous Waste
Clean-up Responses, and the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary
documents.) (Presentation by Brian Mohr, Fire Chief 5 minutes, Council discussion 5
minutes.)
B.

Consideration of approving awarding the Request for Proposal (RFP# 2017-09) submitted by
Commerce Bank for Taxable Capital Lease. (Recommend that the RFP# 2017-09 for Taxable
Capital Lease be awarded to Commerce Bank in the amount of $3.982 million, and the Mayor
and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary documents.) (Presentation by PattiLynn Silva, Finance Director 5 minutes, Council discussion 5 minutes.)

C.

Consideration of approving an Engineering services agreement with Lochmueller Group, Inc.
(as per RFQ 2016-04) for an Intersection Feasibility Study to evaluate options to improve
traffic safety and efficiency at the intersection of Washington Street with Euclid Avenue and
Brown Street. (Recommend that Council approves the Engineering Services Agreement in the
amount of $34,565.95 with Lochmueller Group, and authorize the City Manager and City
Clerk to execute the necessary documents.) (Presentation by Jim Karch, Public Works
Director 5 minutes, Council discussion 5 minutes.)

NOTE: Action may be taken by the City Council on the agenda’s action items (those items listed on the Consent Agenda and
Regular Agenda) beyond the motions listed and/or staff recommendations. Ordinances and resolutions listed on the agenda
may further be amended and/or revised prior to adoption by the City Council. No action will be taken if the agenda item is
listed as only informational.

D.

Consideration of adopting a Resolution approving an Engineering Services Agreement with
Farnsworth Group, Inc. (as per RFQ 2016-04) for a Feasibility Study with a Recommendation
of Improvement for the section of Lafayette Street from Center Street to Ash Street.
(Recommend that Council adopts a Resolution approving the Engineering Services Agreement
(ESA) in the amount of $76,548.13 with Farnsworth Group, and authorize the City Manager
and City Clerk to execute the ESA, and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the
Resolution. (Presentation by Jim Karch, Public Works Directors 5 minutes, Council
discussion 10 minutes.)

E.

Consideration of an approving an Ordinance Budget Amendment for FY 2017 in the amount
of $25,000.00, and approve an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) to support operations at
the Route 66 Visitors Center at the McLean County Museum of History. (Recommend that
the Ordinance Budget Amendment for FY 2017 be approved, the IGA be approved and
payment of $25,000 processed paid to the McLean County Historical Society; authorize the
Mayor and City Clerk to execute the Ordinance, and the City Manager and City Clerk to
execute the Intergovernmental Agreement.) (Presentation by David Hales, City Manager, 5
minutes, Council discussion 10 minutes)

F.

Consideration of adopting a Resolution waiving the competitive bidding process to enter into
a contract for a one year pilot program with All City Management Service (ACMS) to staff,
supervise, and administer the crossing guard program currently administered by the
Bloomington Police Department. (Recommend Council adopt the Resolution to waive the
competitive bidding process and authorizing execution of a contract with ACMS in a not to
exceed amount of $79,020, and authorize the City Manager to execute the agreement, in a
form deemed acceptable by the Corporation counsel; and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk
to execute the resolution.) (Presentation by Ken Bays, Assistant Chief of Police Chief 5
minutes, Council discussion 5 minutes).

9.

City Manager’s Discussion

10.
11.

Mayor’s Discussion
City Aldermen’s Discussion

12.

Executive Session – Cite Section

13.

Adjournment

14.

Notes

NOTE: Action may be taken by the City Council on the agenda’s action items (those items listed on the Consent Agenda and
Regular Agenda) beyond the motions listed and/or staff recommendations. Ordinances and resolutions listed on the agenda
may further be amended and/or revised prior to adoption by the City Council. No action will be taken if the agenda item is
listed as only informational.

Item 5
RECOGNITION / APPOINTMENTS
5.

Recognition/Appointments
A.

Proclamation declaring June 15, 2016 as, “Elder Abuse Awareness Day”

B.

Loyalty Oath for Firefighters: James P. Wellwood, Chad M. Carlson, Travis L. Wilson,
and Joshua E. Andracki

C.

Appointment of Geoffrey Tompkins to the Fire and Police Commissioners

D.

Appointment of Georgene Chissell to the Citizens Beautification Committee

E.

Appointment of Tamika Matthews to the Citizens Beautification Committee

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM: 7A
FOR COUNCIL:
SUBJECT:
Meeting.

July 11, 2016

Consideration of approving the Minutes of the June 27, 2016, Regular City Council

RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That the reading of the minutes June 27, 2016 Regular City
Council Meeting, be dispensed with and the minutes approved as printed.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 1. Financially sound City providing quality basic services.
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 1d. City services delivered in the most costeffective, efficient manner.
BACKGROUND: The minutes of the meetings provided have been reviewed and certified as
correct and complete by the City Clerk.
In compliance with the Open Meetings Act, Council Proceedings must be approved within thirty
(30) days after the meeting or at the Council’s second subsequent regular meeting whichever is
later.
In accordance with the Open Meetings Act, Council Proceedings are made available for public
inspection and posted to the City’s web site within ten (10) days after Council approval.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: Not applicable.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Not applicable
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Cherry L. Lawson, C.M.C., City Clerk

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
•

June 27, 2016 Regular Meeting Session Minutes

______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That the reading of the minutes June 27, 2016 Regular City Council Meeting, be
dispensed with and the minutes approved as printed.

SUMMARY MINUTES
PUBLISHED BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
MONDAY, JUNE 27, 2016; 7:00 P.M.
1. Call to Order
The Council convened in Regular Session in the Council Chambers, City Hall Building,
at 7:00 p.m., Monday, June 27, 2016. The Meeting was called to order by Mayor Renner.
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
The Meeting was opened by Pledging Allegiance to the Flag followed by a moment of
silent prayer.
3. Remain Standing for a Moment of Silent Prayer
4. Roll Call
Mayor Renner directed the City Clerk to call the roll and the following members of
Council answered present:
Aldermen: Kevin Lower, David Sage, Mboka Mwilambwe, Amelia Buragas, Joni
Painter, Karen Schmidt, Scott Black, Diana Hauman, Jim Fruin and Mayor Tari Renner.
Staff Present: David Hales, City Manager, Steve Rasmussen, Assistant City Manager,
Jeffrey Jurgens, Corporation Counsel, Cherry Lawson, City Clerk and other City staff were
present.
5. Recognition / Appointments
The following were presented:
A. Appointment of Amanda Weissgerber be appointed to the Citizens Beautification
Committee.
6. Public Comment
Mayor Renner opened the meeting to receive Public Comment. The following individuals
provided comments during the meeting.
Sandra Lindberg
Sean Pawley
Alton Franklin
Gary Lambert
Scott Steimerling
City Council Regular Meeting Minutes
June 27, 2016; 7:00 PM
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Marty Seigel
7. Consent Agenda
The following was presented:
Mayor Renner asked Council whether there were any items to be removed from the
Consent Agenda for further discussion.
Alderman Hauman requested Item Nos. 7I and 7J be pulled from the Consent Agenda.
Motion by Alderman Schmidt, seconded by Alderman Painter, that the Consent
Agenda be approved with the exception of Agenda Item Nos. 7I and 7J.
Mayor Renner directed the Clerk to call the roll which resulted in the following:
Ayes: Aldermen Lower, Sage, Mwilambwe, Buragas, Painter, Schmidt, Black,
Hauman and Fruin.
Nays: None.
Motion carried.
The following was presented:
Item 7A. Consideration of approving the Minutes of the June 17, 2016 Special Session
Meeting, June 13, 2016 Work Session Meeting, the June 13, 2016 Regular City Council
Meeting, and the May 16, 2016 Special Meeting Session Minutes.
The following was presented:
Item 7B. Consideration of approving Bills, Payroll, Electronic Transfers and Procurement
Cards in the amount of $ 11,962,854.68.
The following was presented:
Item 7C. Consideration of approving an Appointment to the Citizens Beautification
Committee.
The following was presented:
Item 7D. Consideration of approving the purchase of Starcom Equipment for the Public
Works Department in the amount of $436,642.27.
The following was presented:
City Council Regular Meeting Minutes
June 27, 2016; 7:00 PM
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Item 7E. Consideration of a Resolution approving cost modifications associated with FY
2016 Resurfacing Contract with Rowe Construction.
RESOLUTION NO. 2016 – 21
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A CHANGE ORDER IN THE AMOUNT OF $25,796.97
ASSOCIATED WITH THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CITY OF BLOOMINGTON AND
ROWE CONSTRUCTION FOR FY 2016 RESURFACING
The following was presented:
Item 7F. Consideration of a Resolution waiving the bid requirements and approval of an
agreement with Diamond Vogel for White and Yellow Traffic Line Paint and Beads in the
amount of $90,375.
RESOLUTION NO. 2016 – 22
A RESOLUTION WAIVING THE FORMAL BIDDING PROCESS AND AUTHORIZING
THE PURCHASE OF PAINT FOR FY 2017 FROM
DIAMOND VOGEL PAINT AT A PURCHASE PRICE OF $90,375
The following was presented:
Item 7G. Consideration of adopting a Resolution approving payment for Street Lighting
Electrical Energy and Rental Charges through a Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) General Maintenance
program.
RESOLUTION No. 2016 – 23
FOR MAINTENANCE OF STREETS AND HIGHWAYS BY MUNICIPALITY
UNDER THE ILLINOIS HIGHWAY CODE
The following was presented:
Item 7H. Consideration of approving a Resolution Establishing Prevailing Wages to be
paid to Laborers, Workers and Mechanics Engaged in Public Works with the City of
Bloomington.
RESOLUTION NO. 2016 – 24
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BLOOMINGTON, MCLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
ASCERTAINING THE PREVAILING RATES OF WAGES FOR LABORERS, WORKERS
AND MECHANICS ENGAGED IN PUBLIC WORKS
WITH THE CITY OF BLOOMINGTON
The following was presented:
Item 7I. Consideration of adoption of an ordinance approving a special use permit to
allow for an acupuncture clinic in the R-1C, High Density Single Family Residential District for
the property located at 1617 E Oakland Ave. Pulled from the Consent Agenda.
City Council Regular Meeting Minutes
June 27, 2016; 7:00 PM
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ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 54
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A SPECIAL USE PERMIT FOR AN ACUPUNCTURE
CLINIC FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1617 E. OAKLAND AVENUE
The following was presented:
Item 7J. Consideration of adoption of an ordinance approving the petition to rezone 2101
E Washington Street from R-3B, High Density Multifamily Residential District, to S-2, Public
Lands and Institutions. David Hales, City Manager, acknowledged the corrected legal
description. Pulled from the Consent Agenda.
ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 55
AN ORDINANCE REZONING 2101 E WASHINGTON FROM R-3B TO S-2
The following was presented:
Item 7K. Consideration of approving a Lake Bloomington Lease Transfer Petition for Lot
9 Block 4 of Camp Kickapoo, from Robin Minson JSM Trust to Ross Clark.
The following was presented:
Item 7L. Consideration of approving an Ordinance Suspending Portions of Section 701 of
Chapter 31 and Section 26(d) of Chapter 6 of the City Code for a Wedding Reception at Davis
Lodge on July 16, 2016.
ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 56
AN ORDINANCE SUSPENDING PORTIONS OF SECTION 701 OF CHAPTER 31 AND
SECTION 26(D) OF CHAPTER 6 OF THE CITY CODE FOR A WEDDING RECEPTION AT
DAVIS LODGE ON JULY 16, 2016
The following was presented:
Item 7M. Consideration of approving an Ordinance Suspending Portions of Section 701
of Chapter 31 and Section 26(d) of Chapter 6 of the City Code for a Wedding Reception at Davis
Lodge on August 14, 2016.
ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 57
AN ORDINANCE SUSPENDING PORTIONS OF SECTION 701 OF CHAPTER 31 AND
SECTION 26(D) OF CHAPTER 6 OF THE CITY CODE FOR A WEDDING RECEPTION AT
DAVIS LODGE ON AUGUST 14, 2016
The following was presented:
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Item 7N. Consideration of approving an Ordinance Suspending Portions of Section 701
of Chapter 31 and Section 26(d) of Chapter 6 of the City Code for a High School Reunion at
Davis Lodge on August 27, 2016.
ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 58
AN ORDINANCE SUSPENDING PORTIONS OF SECTION 701 OF CHAPTER 31 AND
SECTION 26(d) OF CHAPTER 6 OF THE CITY CODE FOR GRIDLEY HIGH SCHOOL
REUNION AT DAVIS LODGE ON AUGUST 27, 2016

The following was presented:
Item 7O. Consideration of approving an Ordinance Suspending Portions of Section 701
of Chapter 31 and Section 26(d) of Chapter 6 of the City Code for a Wedding Reception at Davis
Lodge on September 10, 2016.
ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 59
AN ORDINANCE SUSPENDING PORTIONS OF SECTION 701 OF CHAPTER 31 AND
SECTION 26(d) OF CHAPTER 6 OF THE CITY CODE FOR A WEDDING RECEPTION AT
DAVIS LODGE ON SEPTEMBER 10, 2016
The following was presented:
Item 7P. Consideration of approving an Ordinance Suspending Portions of Section 701 of
Chapter 31 and Section 26(d) of Chapter 6 of the City Code for a Wedding Reception at Davis
Lodge on September 17, 2016.
ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 60
AN ORDINANCE SUSPENDING PORTIONS OF SECTION 701 OF CHAPTER 31 AND
SECTION 26(d) OF CHAPTER 6 OF THE CITY CODE FOR A WEDDING RECEPTION AT
DAVIS LODGE ON SEPTEMBER 17, 2016
Item 7I. Consideration of adoption of an ordinance approving a special use permit to
allow for an acupuncture clinic in the R-1C, High Density Single Family Residential District for
the property located at 1617 E Oakland Ave.
ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 54
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A SPECIAL USE PERMIT FOR AN ACUPUNCTURE
CLINIC FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1617 E. OAKLAND AVENUE
Alderman Hauman questioned the Board of Zoning Appeals restricting the hours of
operation and number of employees. The City was trying to encourage new business. She stated
the restrictions were a burden on the property owners.
Alderman Buragas questioned whether staff had not included the restrictions requested.
Tom Dabareiner, Plan/Code Enforcement Director, answered affirmatively. Alderman Buragas
questioned whether the Board of Zoning Appeals was under the impression that the petitioners
City Council Regular Meeting Minutes
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were consenting to those restrictions. Mr. Dabareiner answered affirmatively. Alderman Buragas
stated the petitioners would like to have the restrictions reconsidered. They had not understood
there were options. Mr. Dabareiner stated that was his understanding.
Alderman Black questioned whether the restrictions on hours could be removed. Mayor
Renner answered affirmatively. Alderman Black questioned the rationale for the hours from 8:00
am to 8:00 pm. Mr. Dabareiner stated the Board of Zoning Appeals members requested same.
Alderman Black requested that the ordinance be revised removing the mention of limitations on
hours of operation.
Alderman Fruin questioned whether the restriction on the number of employees was to be
removed. Alderman Black stated the paragraph to be removed from the Ordinance would include
the restriction on the number of employees as well as the hours of operation. He stated the
paragraph to be removed from the ordinance was “Whereas the Bloomington Board of Zoning
Appeals, recommended said special use permit be passed conditioned upon a limitation of the
number of employees to two and the limitation of the hours of operation to six days a week from
8:00 am to 8:00 pm;”.
Alderman Lower questioned whether the concern was parking and traffic. Mr. Dabareiner
stated the business was in a residential district and must have a Special Use permit. Same
allowed the Board of Zoning Appeals members and/or Council to apply or remove conditions as
deemed appropriate.
Alderman Fruin stated the property in question had several business types in the past,
some generating more traffic than an acupuncture clinic would. He was in favor of removing the
limitations.
Alderman Hauman questioned whether the owners knew they could object to the
limitations. She stated the property had enough room in the parking area to drive in, turn around
and pull out into the road instead of backing out into it. She was in favor of removing the
limitations.
Alderman Painter stated the property used to be the Chatter Box Hair Salon with many
patrons. No problems were noted at that time.
Motion by Alderman Black, seconded by Alderman Lower, that an ordinance
approving a special use permit for an acupuncture clinic in the R-1C, High Density Single
Family Residential District, for the property located at 1617 E Oakland Ave. be passed,
removing the conditions of a limitation of the number of employees to two and the
limitation of the hours of operation to six days a week from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm, and that
the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary documents.
Mayor Renner directed the Clerk to call the roll which resulted in the following:
Ayes: Aldermen Lower, Sage, Mwilambwe, Buragas, Painter, Schmidt, Black,
Hauman and Fruin.
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Nays: None.
Motion carried.
Item 7J. Consideration of adoption of an ordinance approving the petition to rezone 2101
E Washington Street from R-3B, High Density Multifamily Residential District, to S-2, Public
Lands and Institutions.
ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 55
AN ORDINANCE REZONING 2101 E WASHINGTON FROM R-3B TO S-2
David Hales, City Manager, stated the corrected legal description had been distributed to
Council and would be included in any action.
Alderman Hauman questioned penalties for anyone proceeding with construction with no
approval. Tom Dabareiner, Plan/Code Enforcement Director, stated Code Enforcement could
assess penalties. If the owners were proceeding according to the plan, Code Enforcement would
be reasonable working with the owners. If the construction was not according to code, removal
may become necessary.
Motion by Alderman Hauman, seconded by Alderman Lower, that an ordinance be
adopted approving the petition to rezone the property commonly located at 2101 E
Washington Street from R-3B, High Density Multifamily Residential District, to S-2, Public
Lands and Institutions and that the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the
necessary documents.
Mayor Renner directed the Clerk to call the roll which resulted in the following:
Ayes: Aldermen Lower, Sage, Mwilambwe, Buragas, Painter, Schmidt, Black,
Hauman and Fruin.
Nays: None.
Motion carried.
Regular Agenda
The following was presented:
Item 8A. Consideration of a Resolution approving an Agreement for Professional
Services with VenuWorks for Management of the U.S. Cellular Coliseum.
RESOLUTION NO. 2016 -25
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES WITH
VENUWORKS OF BLOOMINGTON, LLC
City Council Regular Meeting Minutes
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John Siehl, VenuWorks Chief Operating Officer, gave a brief overview. On April 1,
2016, the City’s agreement with Central Illinois Arena Management (CIAM) for the U.S.
Cellular Coliseum (USCC) management expired. A new management company was
recommended by staff. VenuWorks began managing the USCC on a temporary basis until a
more formal agreement could be worked out between the parties.
Since late spring, staff and VenuWorks have worked to finalize details on a more formal
management agreement. The agreement draft was presented publicly on June 6, 2016, and
discussed further at a Committee of the Whole meeting on June 20, 2016. Staff was now
recommending agreement approval. No further modifications had been made to the agreement
since its initial presentation.
The proposed contract general terms included: 1.) Five (5) year term with the ability to
terminate without cause after three (3) years; 2.) Management Fee: $9,500 per month, plus an
annual Consumer Price Index (CPI) increase not to exceed three percent (3%); 3.) Concession
Fee (i.e., food and beverages): five percent (5%) of gross sales less taxes and third-party
concession providers. Subject to audit by the City. City was guaranteed a minimum of forty
percent (40%) of concession sales. 4.) Contractual Income: five percent (5%) on advertising,
sponsorships, pouring rights and naming right revenues. No commission on trades, club
memberships, suite sales or rentals; 5.) Transparency: Specific reports required and would be
posted online, including reports after each event. Contractual requirements to comply with the
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and hold the City harmless; 6.) Disincentive Fee: Lower
commission if budgetary goals were not met. To begin after initial stub year; 7.) Capital
Investments: Will provide an additional $450,000 in a no-interest loan for necessary capital
improvements and upgrades; 8.) Oversight: Subject to an annual audit with a five percent (5%)
payback provision. Contractual provisions prohibit VenuWorks from booking events that carry a
financial risk to the City without pre-approval. City would have access to all accounts and
records. City Manager and/or a contract administrator would be involved in overseeing the
operation and management of the USCC; 9.) Operational Procedures: Maintenance requirements
were clearly defined in the agreement. VenuWorks was required to provide a business plan and
financial manual. The agreement called for various other Memoranda of Understandings to be
created on operational issues.
VenuWorks had brought a professional and experienced general manager to the USCC.
Curtis Webb started in May and had implemented several operational changes. VenuWorks was
in the process of developing detailed business plans to help improve the USCC’s financial
condition.
VenuWorks desired to be a true community partner and put transparency as a high
priority. After every event, the public would be provided a significant amount of information,
including the event’s concession sales, ticket sales, etc.
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Alderman Schmidt questioned payment for security at the USCC. David Hales, City
Manager, stated VenuWorks would pay for security as part of the expenses from the event.
VenuWorks hired Security Guards for inside the building. City Police Officers would be used for
outside the building.
Motion by Alderman Schmidt, seconded by Alderman Hauman, that the Resolution
approving the Agreement for Professional Services with VenuWorks be adopted and the
Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the resolution and the City Manager be
authorized to execute the Agreement.
Mayor Renner directed the Clerk to call the roll which resulted in the following:
Ayes: Aldermen Lower, Sage, Mwilambwe, Buragas, Painter, Schmidt, Hauman,
Black and Fruin.
Nays: None.
Motion carried.
The following was presented:
Item 8B. Consideration of adoption of an ordinance amending Chapter 44 of the
Bloomington City Code to allow for “artisanal/craft production and retail” as a permitted use in
the B-1, B-2, B-3, M-1 and M-2 Districts.
ORDINANCE NO. 2016 – 61
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE TEXT OF CHAPTER 44, SECTIONS 44.3-2 AND 44.630 OF THE BLOOMINGTON CITY CODE
Tom Dabareiner, Plan/Code Enforcement Director, gave a brief overview. Staff had
received inquiries regarding small scale production and retail, including, but not limited to,
microbreweries and other small-scale alcohol manufacturing. The City’s current Zoning Code
only contemplates the extremes of production, either at-home as a home occupation or in a largescale manufacturing district. In April 2016, a petition for a text amendment to Chapter 44
allowing for a “microbrewery” was submitted by a petitioner interested in moving his
microbrewery business outside of his home and into the Bloomington market place. Staff
recognized small-scale alcohol production as one element of the buy local movement, and
viewed this original petition as an opportunity to extend the idea of small-scale, on-site
production and retail to other types of artisanal production.
At the May 25, 2016 Planning Commission meeting staff proposed the creation of an
“artisanal/craft production and retail” category and recommended that this use be permitted in
the business and manufacturing districts. The proposed text amendment was approved by the
Planning Commission.
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The proposed text amendment would decrease barriers for local entrepreneurs and small
scale developers by providing them with a first-step, or transitional opportunity for taking their
home-based hobbies to the marketplace. It aligns with the City of Bloomington Comprehensive
Plan 2035, Chapters 6 and 7, in particular, goals striving to promote an entrepreneurship culture,
improve the City’s image as a business friendly community and advancing tourism-based
economic development.
Alderman Buragas questioned whether other communities had this zoning classification.
Mr. Dabareiner answered affirmatively. Alderman Buragas questioned whether there were City
Codes to regulate noise and other pollution types. Mr. Dabareiner stated Code Enforcement and
building codes would be reviewed in each situation.
Alderman Sage questioned whether any public hearings would take place or if each
determination would come from staff. Mr. Dabareiner stated staff would make the determination.
Residential Districts would not be affected. Only B-1, Highway Business District, B-2, General
Business Service District, B-3, Central Business District, M-1, Restricted Manufacturing District
and M-2, General Manufacturing Districts would allow this use.
Alderman Lower questioned the number of other communities with this type of use. Mr.
Dabareiner stated a list of neighboring municipalities was provided. Alderman Lower questioned
whether the definitions list would expand. Mr. Dabareiner stated the intent of this usage was
retail, but the product production was handled on site. This usage was not intended to capture all
home business types, such as auto repair. Alderman Lower questioned the requirements when the
Business or Manufacturing District was next to a Residential District. Mr. Dabareiner stated
there were yard requirements outlined in the Code. A new liquor license category would need to
be created for this use. Other options were available for a buffer between districts. The intent was
to fill the small spaces Downtown and in the Business Districts.
Alderman Schmidt questioned whether there would be any Residential Districts included.
Mr. Dabareiner stated there would be no Residential Districts included.
Motion by Alderman Black, seconded by Alderman Hauman that an ordinance
amending Chapter 44 of the Bloomington City Code to allow for “artisanal/craft
production and retail” as a permitted use in the B-1, B-2, B-3, M-1 and M-2 Districts be
passed, and that the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary
documents.
Mayor Renner directed the Clerk to call the roll which resulted in the following:
Ayes: Aldermen Lower, Sage, Mwilambwe, Buragas, Painter, Schmidt, Black,
Hauman and Fruin.
Nays: None.
Motion carried.
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City Manager’s Discussion
David Hales, City Manager, stated the VenuWorks contract approval was significant. The
contract process was labor intensive. He recognized several staff members for their participation
in the project. He stated this year would be a transition year. The base year would be the next
Fiscal Year. He commended VenuWorks for their performance standards. Curtis Webb,
Executive Director, US Cellular Coliseum (USCC), joined the Senior Management Staff
meetings every Monday. There would be an Open House at USCC, but the date had not been
finalized.
Mayor Discussion
Mayor Renner thanked Alderman Hauman for residing over the Mayor’s Open House,
June 24, 2016. He encouraged viewing the US Conference of Mayors website for speeches and
sessions.
City Alderman’s Discussion
Alderman Fruin stated three (3) Council members, Aldermen Buragas, Schmidt and
himself, met with John M. Scott representatives, the Township and staff members to discuss
interests and issues. Meetings with the entire Council would be scheduled.
Alderman Black thanked the Board of Zoning Appeals for their time and service to the
community.
Alderman Schmidt stated the 20th Anniversary Celebration of “Not In Our Town” would
be held on June 28, 2016 from 6:00 to 9:00 pm around the Museum of History on Main St.
between Washington St. and Jefferson St. She commended the staff for the work to open the
Flamingo exhibit at the Miller Park Zoo.
Alderman Lower stated fireworks would be displayed on July 4th at the Miller Park Zoo.
Adjournment
Motion made by Alderman Black, seconded by Alderman Hauman, to adjourn the
meeting at 8:04 p.m.
Motion carried (viva voce).
CITY OF BLOOMINGTON

Tari Renner, Mayor

ATTEST

Cherry L. Lawson, City Clerk
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM: 7B
FOR COUNCIL:

July 11, 2016

SUBJECT: Consideration of approving Bills, Payroll, and Electronic Transfers in the amount
of $5,675,405.50.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That the bills, payroll, and electronic transfers be allowed
in the amount of $5,675,405.50, and orders drawn on the Treasurer for the various amounts as
funds are available.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 1. Financially sound City providing quality basic services.
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 1d. City services delivered in the most costeffective, efficient manner.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Total disbursements to be approved $5,675,405.50 (Payroll total
$2,421,273.47, Accounts Payable total $1,497,089.09, and Electronic Transfers total
$1,757,042.94).
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Frances Watts, Accounts Payable

Reviewed by:

Jon C. Johnston, Procurement Manager

Recommended by:

David A. Hales, City Manager
Attachment:
Bills, Payroll, and Electronic Transfers on file in the Clerk’s office. Also available
at www.cityblm.org.
• Summary Sheet Bills, Payroll Report, and Electronic Transfers
______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That the bills, payroll, and electronic transfers be allowed in the amount of
$5,675,405.50, and orders drawn on the Treasurer for the various amounts as funds are available.
•

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON FINANCE REPORT
Council of July 11, 2016
PAYROLL
Date
6/23/2016
6/24/2016
7/1/2016

6/28/2016
Off Cycle Adjustments

Gross Pay
$
1,313,068.48
$
269,447.71
$
256,558.54

Employer Contribution
$
357,330.04
$
81,650.33
$
80,222.73

Totals
$ 1,670,398.52
$
351,098.04
$
336,781.27

$

1,214.29 $
62,995.64
$
PAYROLL GRAND TOTAL
$ 2,421,273.47

61,781.35 $

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Date
6/27/2016
6/27/2016
6/27/2016
6/28/2016-7/1/2016

PCARD
Bank
AP General
AP BCPA
AP Comm Devel
AP IHDA
AP Library
AP MFT
Off Cycle Check Runs
AP GRAND TOTAL

Total
$

1,251,859.24

$
$
$
$
$
$

7,364.00
69,824.29
157,274.88
10,766.68
1,497,089.09

PCARD GRAND TOTAL

WIRES
Date
6/20/2016-7/1/2016
WIRE GRAND TOTAL

Total
$
$

$

TOTAL
Respectfully,

Patti-Lynn Silva
Director of Finance

1,757,042.94
1,757,042.94

5,675,405.50

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM NO. 7C
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT:

Consideration of Approving Appointments to Various Boards and Commissions.

RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That Geoffrey Tompkins be appointed to the Board of Fire
and Police Commissioners and that Georgene Chissell and Tamika Matthews be appointed to the
Citizens Beautification Committee.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 4. Strong neighborhoods.
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 4e. Strong partnership with residents and
neighborhood associations.
BACKGROUND: The Mayor of the City of Bloomington has nominated and I ask your
concurrence in the appointment of:
Board of Fire & Police Commissioners: Geoffrey Tompkins of 102 S Mercer Avenue,
Bloomington, Illinois 61701 to the Board of Fire & Police Commissioners. He will be completing
the unfulfilled term previously held by Charles Witte whose term will expire 4-30-17. Application
is on file in the Administration Office.
Citizens Beautification Committee: Georgene Chissell of 109 Urban Street, Unit 10,
Bloomington, Illinois 61704 to the Citizens Beautification Committee. She will be appointed to a
three (3) year term to expire 4/30/19. Application is on file in the Administration Office.
Tamika Matthews of 810 W Jackson, Apt. 12, Bloomington, Illinois 61701 to the Citizens
Beautification Committee. She will be appointed to a three (3) year term to expire 4/30/19.
Application is on file in the Administration Office.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: Mayor contacts all
recommended appointments.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: None.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration for approval.
Prepared by:
Recommended by:

M. Beth Oakley, Executive Assistant

Tari Renner
Mayor
Attachments:
• Roster
______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That Geoffrey Tompkins be appointed to the Board of Fire and Police Commissioners
and that Georgene Chissell and Tamika Matthews be appointed to the Citizens Beautification
Committee.

Motion:

Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

7/7/2016 KB

Citizens Beautification Committee
Mayor
Appointed
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Staff/Chair
Chair
Vice Chair/Chissel
resigned 5/19/16

Matthews

Ex-Officio
Ex-Officio
Staff
Staff

First Name
Laurel
Robin
Patricia
Martha
Sue
Patricia
Marlene
Amanda
Valerie
Amy
Erica
Mark
Jan
Stan
Robert
David

Last Name
Schumacher
VanDermay
Marton
Burk
Floyd
Morin
Gregor
Weissgerber
Dumser
Davis
Larkin
Larsen
Lauderman
Cain
Moews
Lamb

Expiration
04/30/18
04/30/17
04/30/17
04/30/16
04/30/16
04/30/18
04/30/18
04/30/19
04/30/19
04/30/16
04/30/17
04/30/18

Details:
Term: 4 years (3 years as of 5/1/2014)
Term Limit per City Code: 3 terms/9 years
Members: 12 members, 1 ex-officio member
Number of members the Mayor appoints: 12
Type: Internal
City Code:
Required by State Statute: No
Intergovernmental Agreements:
Funding budgeted from COB for FY2014:
Meetings: 4th Thursday of each month at 7:00pm - BPD Osborn Room
Number of Vacancies: 1
Number of Expired Board Members (Blm Appointments only): 3
Number of Expired Board Members Eligible for Reappointment: 3
Appointment/Reappointment Notes:

Re/Appointme
nt Date
05/11/15
05/12/14
05/12/14
03/24/14
03/24/14
04/13/15
04/13/15
06/27/16
06/13/16
10/22/12
05/28/13
05/11/15

Year First
Appt
2015
2014
2014
2010
2010
2011
2011
2016
2012
2012
2013
2015

Ward
9
3
4
6
4
6
4
7
1
1
5

Email
augieschu@gmail.com
vankir3011@yahoo.com
pmarton61701@yahoo.com
mjburk@ilstu.edu
suelyn9536@aol.com
patricia.morin@comcast.net
marlenegregor@aol.com
AmandaWeissgerber@yahoo.com

grandmavalerie@gmail.com
amy.davis1@frontier.com
mlars543@yahoo.com

Street
2004 Ebo Lane
3011 Carlene Dr
1114 E Grove St
904 S Clinton
608 N Lee
1405 N Clinton Blvd
107 W Market St
1516 E Grove
809 W Washington
501 S Clayton St
909 Snyder Dr
1424 Ridgeport Ave.
4 Oxford Ct
Parks & Rec
Parks & Rec

City
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington

Zip
61704
61704
61701
61701
61701
61701
61701
61701
61701
61701
61701
61704
61704
434-2280
434-2280

7/7/2016 KB

Board of Fire & Police Commissioners
Mayor Appointed
x
x
x
x
x

First
Staff/Chair
Name
RESIGNED Eric
Dianne
Tompkins
Charles
Keith
"Dean"

Last Name
Penn
Hollister
Witte
Rich
Messinger

Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff

Esquivel
Grismore
Albertson
Fyans-Jimenez
Heffner
Mohr

Daniel
Salina
Nicole
Angela
Brendan
Brian

Expiration
04/30/17
04/30/17
04/30/17
04/30/17
04/30/17

Appointment
Date
6/22/2015
4/28/2014
4/14/2014
4/14/2014
4/14/2014

Year First Appt
2015
2014
2008
2008
2011

Ward

Email
epblm.laboreres@frontier.com

4
8
9

happy726@gmail.com
cwitte@aol.com
krich1945@gmail.com
deanmessinger@comcast.net

Details:
Term: 3 years
Term Limit per City Code: 3 terms/9 years
Members: 5 members
Number of members the Mayor appoints: 5
Type: Internal
City Code:
Required by State Statute: Yes
Intergovernmental Agreements:
Funding budgeted from COB for FY2014:
Meetings: 1st Monday of each month at 4:00pm - City Hall Conference Room
Other: Per State Statute, no more than two members can be from the same political party. If a member does not vote in a Primary, they are considered Independent.
Number of Vacancies: 1
Number of Expired Board Members (Blm Appointments only): 0
Number of Expired Board Members Eligible for Reappointment: 0
Appointment/Reappointment Notes:

Street
1016 McGregor
2 Briarwood Ave
33 Monarch Dr.
32 Chiswick Cir
2107 Hackberry Rd

City
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington

Zip
61701
61701
61704
61704
61704

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM NO. 7D
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of approving the purchase of two (2) Dump Trucks for the Street
Maintenance Division of the Public Works Department using the SPC Suburban Purchasing
Cooperative Contract number 145.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: Recommend that the purchase of two (2) Ford F450
chassis with 9 foot dump bodies from Currie Motors of Frankfort, IL using the SPC Suburban
Purchasing Cooperative Contract number 145 in the amount of $94,477.00 be approved.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Objective 4 – City Services delivered in the most cost-effective,
efficient manner
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 1a. Budget with adequate resources to
support defined services and level of services
BACKGROUND: Staff continuously evaluates vehicle and equipment purchases with current
usage and job requirements. During this fiscal year’s budget, staff identified two dump trucks in
the Refuse Division that were in need of replacement. The cost to replace the two units was
estimated to be $326,277.00. In evaluating the City’s fleet usage, it was found that the Street
Division was using large dump trucks to haul trailers to their work sites and had to use multiple
vehicles due to the limited seating in the cabs. It was determined that a smaller dump truck could
be used in the Street Division and that the larger dump trucks could be moved to the Refuse
Division. It was estimated that this would result in a cost savings of $231,800 this fiscal year.
The City will further benefit from this purchase by a cost saving in maintenance of the units.
Average yearly maintenance cost for the large dump trucks being replaced is $6,947.27. Average
yearly maintenance cost of similar equipped smaller dump trucks is $1,310.05. The maintenance
cost savings for the two units with a ten year replacement cycle is estimated to be $112,744.40.
These units are used in the day to day operations of the Streets and Sewers Division. These
operations include Sewer Cave Ins, Inlet Repairs, Water Ditch Repairs, Snow Removal and
Hauling Trailers.
Staff asks that one (1) 2001 International S4900 be declared surplus and be sold on public
auction at Publicsurplus.com, it is expected to bring $7,000.00 at auction. The other unit will be
retained and used as the crash attenuator vehicle for the remainder of its useful life.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: Not applicable

FINANCIAL IMPACT: Total cost for the two (2) units will be $94,477.00. The FY 2017
Budget includes $101,846 under the Capital Lease-Capital Outlay Licensed Vehicle account
(40110135-72130). Stakeholders can locate this in the FY 2017 Budget Book “Other Funds &
Capital Improvement Program’ on pages 92 & 95.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Rob Krones, Superintendent of Fleet Maintenance

Reviewed by:

Colleen Winterland, Superintendent Streets & Sewers

Reviewed by:

Jim Karch, PE CFM, Director of Public Works

Financial & budgetary review by:

Chris Tomerlin, Budget Analyst
Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
• Streets F450 Dump Trucks Order Form
____________________________________________________________________________
Motion: Recommend that the purchase of two (2) Ford F450 chassis with 9 foot dump bodies
from Currie Motors of Frankfort, IL using the SPC Suburban Purchasing Cooperative Contract
number 145 in the amount of $94,477.00 be approved.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

Plus $185 for one (1) Tutorial CD

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM NO. 7E
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of approval of an Assignment of Contract and One-year Contract
Renewal (August 11, 2016 through August 10, 2017) with Biosolids Management Group / Telem
for Lime Sludge Removal.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That an Assignment of Contract from Biosolids
Management Group to Telum be approved and that the City Manager and City Clerk be
authorized to execute the necessary documents, and that a Contract renewal with Telum for the
period of August 11, 2016 through August 10, 2017 be approved in the amount of $36.63 per dry
ton (second year renewal), $37.63 for the third year renewal, $38.63 for the fourth and fifth year
renewals, and that the Procurement Manager be authorized to issue a Purchase Order.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK:
Goal 1. Financially Sound City Providing Quality Basic Services.
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE:
Objective 1d. City Services delivered in the most cost effective, efficient manner.
BACKGROUND: On August 10, 2015, the City Council approved entering into a one-year
contract with four (4) annual contract renewal options with Biosolids Management Group for
lime sludge removal. This contract allows for the removal of lime sludge from the water
treatment plant storage lagoons. Lime sludge is a reusable byproduct of the water softening
process and must be removed before the lagoons become full. The City’s lime softening
activities create approximately 25,000 pounds of sludge each day. The high calcium content
lime slurry is applied to farm fields to adjust the soil pH to optimum levels.
Recently Biosolids Management Group advised the Water Department that they created a
separate company to focus on removal of lime sludge from water treatment plants. The separate
company, Telum, is managed by the same group of individuals that manages Biosolids
Management Group. Biosolids’ customer base had difficulty differentiating lime sludge
reclaimed from water treatment plants and sludge removed from wastewater treatment plants.
Telum focuses on water treatment plant lime removal and reapplication. Telum will assume the
conditions of Biosolids Management Group agreement.
Water Department staff has experienced favorable results with Biosolids Management Group
and expects to experience the same with Telum.
Staff recommends that the Assignment of Contract be approved for the existing lime sludge
removal contract and that the contract renewal option with Telum be approved.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: Not applicable.

FINANCIAL IMPACT: The FY 2017 Adopted Budget includes $500,000 in Water
Purification-Landfill & Residual Waste account (50100130-70650). Stakeholders can locate this
in the FY 2017 Budget Book titled “Other Funds & Capital Improvement Program” on page 124.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Rick Twait, Superintendent of Purification

Reviewed by:

Robert D. Yehl, PE, Director of Water

Reviewed by:

Steve Rasmussen, Assistant City Manager

Financial & Budgetary review by:

Chris Tomerlin, Budget Analyst
Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:

• Council Memo - Biosolids Management Group Contract Approval; August 10, 2015
• Biosolids Management Group Contract; August 10, 2015
• Biosolids Management Group / Telum Assignment of Contract
• Telum Contract; August 11, 2016 through August 10, 2017
• Exhibit A Scope of Services / Work Provided
_____________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That an Assignment of Contract from Biosolids Management Group to Telum be
approved and that the City Manager and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary
documents, and that an Contract renewal with Telum for the period of August 11, 2016 through
August 10, 2017 be approved in the amount of $36.63 per dry ton (second year renewal), $37.63
for the third year renewal, $38.63 for the fourth and fifth year renewals, and that the Procurement
Manager be authorized to issue a Purchase Order.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned does do hereby assign, transfer, and set over unto
TELSON, an Illinois limited liability corporation, all their rights, powers, privileges, and
obligations in and to that certain Contract for Lime Sludge Removal dated August 10, 2015, by
and between the CITY OF BLOOMINTGON and BIOSOLIDS MANAGEMENT GROUP.
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the undersigned shall not be released of any of
his obligations to the City and TELUM shall additionally assume all such obligations.
ASSIGNOR:
GROUP

BIOSOLIDS

MANAGEMENT

BIOSOLIDS MANAGEMENT GROUP
By:
_______________________________________
_______________________, its President
Attest:
____________________________________
Its Secretary

ACCEPTANCE
The undersigned hereby accepts the foregoing Assignment of Contract and ratifies all of the
terms and conditions contained in the Agreement and agrees to be bound by same.
TELUM
By:
_______________________________________
_________________, its President
Attest:
____________________________________
Its Secretary

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND CONSENT TO ASSIGNMENT
The undersigned hereby consents to the foregoing Assignment of Contract.
CITY OF BLOOMINGTON
By: ______________________________________
David A. Hales, City Manager

Attest: ___________________________________
Cherry L. Lawson, City Clerk

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 7F
FOR COUNCIL: August 10, 2015
SUBJECT: Consideration of approving a one year contract with four (4) annual contract
renewal options with Biosolids Management Group for the removal of lime sludge from the
storage lagoons at the water treatment facility. (RFP #2016-18)
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: The City enter into a one year contract with four (4) annual
contract renewal options for the lime sludge removal with Biosolids Management Group of
Boune, Iowa at the cost of $35.63 per dry ton for the first year, $36.63 for the second year,
$37.63 for the third year, $38.63 for the fourth and fifth year, and authorizing the Mayor and
City Clerk to execute the necessary documents.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 1. Financially sound city providing quality basic services
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 4 – City Services delivered in the most costeffective, efficient manner.
BACKGROUND: The City of Bloomington Water Department recently requested proposals for
a five year contract to remove lime sludge from the water treatment plant storage lagoons at the
water treatment plant. The City of Bloomington has three sludge lagoons of which two are “full.”
Lime sludge is a reusable byproduct of the water softening process. The lime sludge is removed
from the sludge lagoon by a contractor and marketed to farmers for pH control of their farmland.
This process must take place each year as the water softening process creates about 25,000 lbs.
of sludge each day. The lime residuals have a beneficial use in agriculture. The high calcium
lime slurry is applied to farm fields to adjust the soil pH to optimum levels. The water content of
the lime makes it expensive to truck to fields, but the material reacts more quickly than
powdered limestone. The time window for application is from after the crop is harvested to when
the ground is frozen or snow covered. Conditions usually become unfavorable toward the end of
November, but years can vary.
We received four responses to the bid request. Biosolids Management Group was the lowest
bidder on the removal. Below is the breakdown of RFP #2016-18, the four vendors that bid on
the Lime Sludge Removal.
Vendor
Stewart Spreading, Inc.
Oros & Busch Application
Technologies, Inc.
Evergreen FS
Biosolids Management Group
(1)

Initial
$52.72

1st
Renewal
$54.30

2nd
Renewal
$55.93

3rd
Renewal
$57.60

4th
Renewal
$59.33

$41.50
$43.00

$42.75
$37.60

$44.00
$38.40

$45.30
$39.20

$46.70
$40.00

$35.63

$36.63

$37.63

$38.63

$38.63

The large difference in the four bid prices is due, at least in part, to different removal methods.

INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: None
FINANCIAL IMPACT: This work was included in the Water Department’s FY 2016 budget
for $257,500 in the Water Purification - Landfill and Residual Disposal account (5010013070650). Stakeholders can locate this in the FY 2016 Proposed Budget Book titled “Other Funds
& Capital Improvement Program” on page 102.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Brett Lueschen, Interim Water Director

Reviewed by:

Steve Rasmussen, Assistant City Manager

Financial & Budgetary review by:
Legal review by:

Jeffery R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
x Agreement
______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: The City enter into a one year contract with four (4) annual contract renewal options for
the lime sludge removal with Biosolids Management Group of Boune, Iowa at the cost of $35.63
per dry ton for the first year, $36.63 for the second year, $37.63 for the third year, $38.63for the
fourth and fifth year, and authorizing the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the necessary
documents.
Motion:

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay

Other

Aye

Alderman Black

Alderman Painter

Alderman Hauman

Alderman Sage

Alderman Fruin

Alderman Schmidt

Alderman Lower

Alderman Buragas

Alderman Mwilambwe
Mayor Renner

Nay

Other

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON
CONTRACT WITH
FOR
Lime Sludge Removal
THIS AGREEMENT, dated this ____ day of ______________, 2015, is between
the City of Bloomington (hereinafter “CITY”) and
(hereinafter “CONTRACTOR”).
NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
Section 1.
Recitals. The recitals set forth above are incorporated into this Section 1
as if specifically stated herein.
Section 2.
Incorporation of RFP/RFQ & Proposal Terms. This work was subject
to the following procurement initiative by the CITY:
_____________________________________________BBBBBBBBBBBBB
(hereinafter “Request”)
RFP # 2016-18 Lime Sludge Removal
Accordingly, the provisions of the Request and the proposal submitted by CONTRACTOR
(hereinafter collectively referred to as “Procurement Documents” and attached as Exhibit A),
shall be incorporated into this Contract and made a part thereof and shall be considered
additional contractual requirements that must be met by CONTRACTOR. In the event of a
direct conflict between the provisions of this contract and the incorporated documents, the
provisions of this contract shall apply.
Section 3.
Description of Services. CONTRACTOR shall provide the services/work
identified in the Procurement Documents, and specifically as follows: _____________________
RFP # 2016-18 Lime Sludge Removal
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Section 4.
Payment. For the work performed by CONTRACTOR under this
Contract, the CITY shall pay CONTRACTOR one of the following:
__

A flat fee of $_________ as set forth in the Procurement Documents.

✔
__

Fees as set forth in the Procurement Documents.

Section 5.
Default and Termination. Either party shall be in default if it fails to
perform all or any part of this Contract. If either party is in default, the other party may terminate
this Contract upon giving written notice of such termination to the party in default. Such notice
shall be in writing and provided thirty (30) days prior to termination. The non-defaulting party
shall be entitled to all remedies, whether in law or equity, upon the default or a violation of this
Contract. In addition, the prevailing party shall be entitled to reimbursement of attorney’s fees
and court costs.

Section 6.
Representations of Vendor. CONTRACTOR hereby represents it is
legally able to perform the work that is subject to this Contract.
Section 7.
Assignment. Neither party may assign this Contract, or the proceeds
thereof, without written consent of the other party.
Section 8.
Compliance with Laws. CONTRACTOR agrees that any and all work by
CONTRACTOR shall at all times comply with all laws, ordinances, statutes and governmental
rules, regulations and codes.
Section 9. Compliance with FOIA Requirements. &2175$&725 IXUWKHU
H[SOLFLWO\DJUHHVWRIXUQLVKDOOUHFRUGVUHODWHGWRWKLV&RQWUDFWDQGDQ\GRFXPHQWDWLRQUHODWHGWR
&,7< UHTXLUHG XQGHU DQ ,OOLQRLV )UHHGRP RI ,QIRUPDWLRQ $FW ,/&6  HW VHT  )2,$ 
UHTXHVW ZLWKLQ ILYH   EXVLQHVV GD\V DIWHU &,7< LVVXHV QRWLFH RI VXFK UHTXHVW WR
&2175$&725&2175$&725DJUHHVWRQRWDSSO\DQ\FRVWVRUFKDUJHDQ\IHHVWRWKH&,7<
UHJDUGLQJWKHSURFXUHPHQWRIUHFRUGVUHTXLUHGSXUVXDQWWRD)2,$UHTXHVW&2175$&725VKDOO
EH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU DQ\ GDPDJHVSHQDOWLHV DVVHVVHG WR &,7< IRU &2175$&725¶6 IDLOXUH WR
IXUQLVK DOO GRFXPHQWDWLRQ LQ &2175$&725 6 SRVVHVVLRQ UHVSRQVLYH DQG UHODWHG WR D UHTXHVW
ZLWKLQILYH  GD\VDIWHU&,7<LVVXHVDQRWLFHRIDUHTXHVW
Section 10. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted
pursuant to the laws of the State of Illinois.
Section 11. Joint Drafting. The parties expressly agree that this agreement was
jointly drafted, and that both had opportunity to negotiate its terms and to obtain the assistance of
counsel in reviewing it terms prior to execution. Therefore, this agreement shall be construed
neither against nor in favor of either party, but shall construed in a neutral manner.
Section 12. Attorney Fees. In the event that any action is filed in relation to this
agreement, the unsuccessful party in the action shall pay to the successful party, in addition to all
the sums that either party may be called on to pay, a reasonable sum for the successful party's
attorneys' fees.
Section 13. Paragraph Headings. The titles to the paragraphs of this agreement are
solely for the convenience of the parties and shall not be used to explain, modify, simplify, or aid
in the interpretation of the provisions of this agreement.
Section 14. Counterparts. This agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall
constitute the same instrument.
CITY OF BLOOMINGTON
By: ____________________________
Its &LW\MaQDJHU

By: ____________________________
Its_____________

ATTEST:
By: ____________________________
City Clerk

By: ____________________________
Its_____________

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON
CONTRACT WITH
Telum
FOR
Lime Sludge Removal
August
11 day of ______________,
THIS AGREEMENT, dated this ____
2016, is between
the City of Bloomington (hereinafter “CITY”) and Telum
(hereinafter “CONTRACTOR”).

NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
Section 1.
Recitals. The recitals set forth above are incorporated into this Section 1
as if specifically stated herein.
Section 2.
Incorporation of Bid/RFP/RFQ & Proposal Terms / Prevailing
Wage. This work was subject to the following procurement initiative by the CITY:
__________________________________________________________
(hereinafter “Request”)
RFP # 2016-18 Lime Sludge Removal
Accordingly, the provisions of the Request and the proposal submitted by CONTRACTOR
(hereinafter collectively referred to as “Procurement Documents” and attached as Exhibit A),
shall be incorporated into this Contract and made a part thereof and shall be considered
additional contractual requirements that must be met by CONTRACTOR. In the event of
a direct conflict between the provisions of this contract and the incorporated documents,
the provisions of this contract shall apply. This contract calls for the construction of a “public
work,” within the meaning ofthe Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, 820 ILCS 130/.01 et seq. (“the
Act”). The Act requires contractors and subcontractors to pay laborers, workers and mechanics
performing services on public works projects no less than the current “prevailing rate of
wages” (hourly cash wages plus amount for fringe benefits) in the county where the work is
performed. The Department publishes the prevailing wage rates on its website. The Department
revises the prevailing wage rates and the contractor/subcontractor has an obligation to check the
Department’s web site for revisions to prevailing wage rates. For information regarding current
prevailing wage rates, please refer to the Illinois Department of Labor’s website. All contractors
and subcontractors rendering services under this contract must comply with all requirements of
the Act, including but not limited to, all wage requirements and notice and record keeping duties.
Section 3.
Description of Services. CONTRACTOR shall provide the services/work
RFP # 2016-18 Lime
identified in the Procurement Documents, and specifically as follows: _____________________
Sludge Removal; Scope of Service / Work Provided (Exhibit A) from 08/10/2015 Contract
____________________________________________________________________________
Section 4.
Payment. For the work performed by CONTRACTOR under this
Contract, the CITY shall pay CONTRACTOR one of the following:
__

A flat fee of $_________ as set forth in the Procurement Documents.

✔
__

Fees as set forth in the Procurement Documents.

Section 5.
Default and Termination. Either party shall be in default if it fails to
perform all or any part of this Contract. If either party is in default, the other party may terminate
this Contract upon giving written notice of such termination to the party in default. Such notice
shall be in writing and provided thirty (30) days prior to termination. The non-defaulting party
shall be entitled to all remedies, whether in law or equity, upon the default or a violation of this
Contract. In addition, the prevailing party shall be entitled to reimbursement of attorney’s fees
and court costs.

Section 6.
Representations of Vendor. CONTRACTOR hereby represents it is
legally able to perform the work that is subject to this Contract.
Section 7.
Assignment. Neither party may assign this Contract, or the proceeds
thereof, without written consent of the other party.
Section 8.
Compliance with Laws. CONTRACTOR agrees that any and all work by
CONTRACTOR shall at all times comply with all laws, ordinances, statutes and governmental
rules, regulations and codes.
Section 9. Compliance with FOIA Requirements. CONTRACTOR further
explicitly agrees to furnish all records related to this Contract and any documentation related to
CITY required under an Illinois Freedom of Information Act (ILCS 140/1 et. seq.) ("FOIA")
request within five (5) business days after CITY issues notice of such request to
CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR agrees to not apply any costs or charge any fees to the CITY
regarding the procurement of records required pursuant to a FOIA request. CONTRACTOR shall
be responsible for any damages/penalties assessed to CITY for CONTRACTOR’S failure to
furnish all documentation in CONTRACTOR'S possession responsive and related to a request
within five (5) days after CITY issues a notice of a request.
Section 10. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted
pursuant to the laws of the State of Illinois.
Section 11. Joint Drafting. The parties expressly agree that this agreement was
jointly drafted, and that both had opportunity to negotiate its terms and to obtain the assistance of
counsel in reviewing it terms prior to execution. Therefore, this agreement shall be construed
neither against nor in favor of either party, but shall construed in a neutral manner.
Section 12. Attorney Fees. In the event that any action is filed in relation to this
agreement, the unsuccessful party in the action shall pay to the successful party, in addition to all
the sums that either party may be called on to pay, a reasonable sum for the successful party's
attorneys' fees.
Section 13. Paragraph Headings. The titles to the paragraphs of this agreement are
solely for the convenience of the parties and shall not be used to explain, modify, simplify, or aid
in the interpretation of the provisions of this agreement.
Section 14. Counterparts. This agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall
constitute the same instrument.
CITY OF BLOOMINGTON

Telum

By: ____________________________
Its City Manager

By: ____________________________
Its_____________

ATTEST:
By: ____________________________
City Clerk

By: ____________________________
Its_____________

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM NO. 7F
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of approving a Capital Improvement Agreement with the Public
Building Commission of McLean County and McLean County for replacement of the
Government Center Roof.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That the Capital Improvement Agreement be approved and
the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary documents.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 2. Upgrade City Infrastructure & Facilities.
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 2d. Well-designed, well maintained City
facilities emphasizing productivity and customer service.
BACKGROUND: At the July 27, 2015 meeting, Council approved an Amended and Restated
Lease Agreement with the Public Building Commission of McLean County and McLean County
regarding the Government Center, Abraham Lincoln Parking Garage and several other County
Facilities. Among other things, the lease agreement established lease rates and maintenance
responsibilities for the facilities. The Public Building Commission is responsible for
maintenance, operation and upkeep of the facilities and completes these functions with the lease
payments from the City and County. The pre-established lease rates include utilities, custodial
services and general maintenance and repairs.
Since timing of major building repairs are difficult to predict and the associated costs could
grossly inflate the lease rates, they were not included. The lease agreement indicates that
additional funding for operation and maintenance expenses not covered by the pre-established
lease rates will be paid by the City and County within 30 days of notice from the Public Building
Commission. The roofs on the Government Center and the County Juvenile Detention Center
require replacement and are considered major building repair not funded by the pre-established
lease rates. The total cost for replacement of both roofs is $600,000. Since the County is
entirely responsible for the Juvenile Detention Center and half of the Government Center, they
will bear most of this cost. The County’s share is $450,000. Since the City is only responsible
for half of the Government Center, its’ share is $150,000.
To minimize the financial impact on both the City and County, the Public Building Commission
has agreed to finance the roof replacement projects over a ten year period. The City’s share of
$150,000 will be payable in $15,000 installments over 10 years.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: Public Building
Commission of McLean County, McLean County Administration and McLean County Board.

FINANCIAL IMPACT: The City’s share of the Government Center roof replacement cost is
$150,000, payable in $15,000 installments over 10 years. The first payment will be due
November 1, 2017, which is not within the current fiscal year. This expense will be requested
through the budget process starting in the FY 2018 budget.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Russel Waller, P.E., Facilities Manager

Reviewed by:

Stephen Rasmussen, Assistant City Manager

Financial & budgetary review by:

Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
• Capital Improvement Agreement
______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That the Capital Improvement Agreement be approved and the Mayor and City Clerk be
authorized to execute the necessary documents.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower
Alderman Mwilambwe

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Alderman Buragas
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT
This Capital Improvement Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the “Agreement”) is
entered into on the ____ day of _______________, 2016, by and between the Public Building
Commission of McLean County, McLean County, Illinois, an Illinois municipal corporation
(hereinafter referred to as the “PBC”), the County of McLean, Illinois, an Illinois municipal
corporation (hereinafter referred to as the “County”), and the City of Bloomington, Illinois, an
Illinois municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as the “City”).
WHEREAS, the PBC is the owner, legal title holder, and lessor of the following property,
to wit:
TRACT NO. 1
Lot 49 in the Original Town of Bloomington, Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 in the
Assessor’s Subdivision of Lots 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 in the Original Town of
Bloomington, part of Lots 1, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 in the Assessor’s Subdivision of Lots
50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 in the Original Town of Bloomington and part of the vacated alley
lying South of Lot 6 in the Assessor’s Subdivision of Lots 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 in
the Original Town of Bloomington and part of the vacated alley lying South of Lot 6 in
the Assessor’s Subdivision of Lots 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 in the Original Town of
Bloomington and Lot 49 in the Original Town of Bloomington and North of Lots 7, 15,
16 and 17 in the Assessor’s Subdivision of Lots 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 in the Original
Town of Bloomington, all in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 4, Township 23 North, Range 2
East of the Third Principal Meridian, McLean County, Illinois, more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of Lot 49 in the Original Town of
Bloomington; thence South 00 degrees 00 minutes 20 seconds West, 241.55 feet
to the Southeast corner of Lot 19 in the Assessor’s Subdivision of Lots 50, 51, 52, 53
and 54 in the Original Town of Bloomington; thence North 89 degrees 33 minutes 30
seconds West, 110.00 feet to the Southwest corner of Lot 14 in said Assessor’s
Subdivision of Lots 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 in the Original Town of Bloomington; thence
North 00 degrees 00 minutes 20 seconds East, 241.28 feet on the West line of said Lot
14 and the Northerly extension thereof to the North line of Lot 1 in said Assessor’s
Subdivision of Lots 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 in the Original Town of Bloomington; thence
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South 89 degrees 41 minutes 57 seconds East, 110.00 feet to the point of beginning, in
McLean County, Illinois.
TRACT NO. 2
A part of Lot 117 in James Allin’s Second Addition to the City of Bloomington, and a
part of Lot 9 of the Subdivision of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 4, Township 23 North,
Range 2 East of the Third Principal Meridian, more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of said Lot 117, thence East 134 feet along the North
line of said Lot 117 and along the North line of said Lot 9, thence South 115 feet parallel
with the West line of said Lot 117, thence West 134 feet parallel with the North line of
said Lot 9 and the North line of said Lot 117 to the West line of said Lot 117, thence
North 115 feet along the West line of said Lot 117 to the point of beginning, in McLean
County, Illinois.
TRACT NO. 3
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in the Assessor’s Subdivision of Lot 116 of James Allin’s
Second Addition to the City of Bloomington, in McLean County, Illinois.
TRACT NO. 4
All of Lot 10 in the Subdivision of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 4, Township 23 North,
Range 2 East of the Third Principal Meridian.
EXCEPT the following described premises, to-wit: Beginning at the Northeast corner of
said Lot 10, thence South 27.8 feet along the East line of said Lot 10, thence West 23.8
feet along a line which forms an angle to the left of 90 degrees 19 minutes with the last
described course, thence North 27.8 feet along a line which forms an angle to the left of
90 degrees 17 minutes with the last described course to the North line of said Lot 10,
thence East 24.1 feet along the North line of said Lot 10, to the point of beginning, in
McLean County, Illinois.
TRACT NO. 5
Lot 11, Except the East 90 feet thereof;
Lot 11 in Bloomington Town Survey of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 4, Township 23
North, Range 2 East of the Third Principal Meridian, according to plat recorded in Book
S of Deeds, Page 658, re-recorded in Plat Book 2 Page 107, in McLean County, Illinois.
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TRACT NO. 6
The South 69.27 feet of Lot 13 in the Assessor’s Subdivision of Lots 50, 51, 52, 53 and
54 in the Original Town of Bloomington in McLean County, Illinois, subject to a
perpetual non-exclusive easement for ingress and egress over said described real estate for
pedestrian and vehicular traffic, including delivery traffic and parking for the benefit of
the remainder of said Lot 13 and Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 all in the Assessor’s
Subdivision of Lots 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 in the Original Town of Bloomington,
McLean County, Illinois
P.I.N.: 21-04-339-037
commonly known as the Government Center, 115 East Washington Street, Bloomington,
McLean County, Illinois 61701 (hereinafter referred to as the “Government Center”); and
WHEREAS, the PBC is the owner, legal title holder, and lessor of the following property,
to wit:
Lot 7 in Normal Town Survey of 1898, being a part of Assessors Subdivision of the
South ½ of Section 21, Township 24 North, Range 2 East of the Third Principal
Meridian, except that portion deeded to the State of Illinois in Book 638, Page 343, in
McLean County, Illinois.
P.I.N.: 14-21-301-001
commonly known as the Fairview Campus Site, on which site is located the McLean County
Juvenile Detention Center, 903 North Main Street, Normal, Illinois 61761 (hereinafter referred to
as the “Juvenile Detention Center”); and
WHEREAS, the County and the City, are lessees of the PBC with regard to the
Government Center pursuant to the Amended and Restated Lease Agreement entered into on or
about July 30, 2015; and
WHEREAS, the County is a lessee of the PBC with regard to the Juvenile Detention
Center pursuant to the Amended and Restated Lease Agreement entered into on or about July 30,
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2015; and
WHEREAS, title to the Government Center will pass to the County and the City in equal
shares upon expiration of the aforementioned Amended and Restated Lease Agreement and title
to the Juvenile Detention Center will pass to the County upon termination of the aforementioned
Amended and Restated Lease Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the County has undertaken the performance of operation and maintenance
functions with respect to, inter alia, the Government Center and the Juvenile Detention Center
pursuant to a Contract for Operation and Maintenance entered into by and between the PBC and
the County on or about the ____ day of _______________, 2016; and
WHEREAS, the County has identified a need to replace the roofs on both the
Government Center and Juvenile Detention Center at an estimated total cost of six hundred
thousand dollars and 00/100 ($600,000.00); and
WHEREAS, the PBC has agreed to finance the replacement of the roofs on both the
Government Center and Juvenile Detention Center in the amount of six hundred thousand dollars
and 00/100 ($600,000.00).
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the provisions and covenants herein made by
each of the parties hereto and for other good and valuable consideration, it is covenanted and
agreed by such parties hereto as follows:
1.

The PBC shall tender the sum of six hundred thousand dollars and 00/100

($600,000.00) to the County upon the complete execution of this Agreement by all of the parties,
which sum shall be exclusively allocated by the County towards the cost of the replacement of
the roofs of the Government Center and the Juvenile Detention Center, respectively.
2.

The County shall bear the sole responsibility for bidding and/or negotiating a
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contract with a contractor for the replacement of the roofs on the Government Center and the
Juvenile Detention Center, respectively, and shall further bear the sole responsibility for the
supervision of said roof replacement work. The County shall nonetheless require the contractor
to include the PBC and the City as an additional insured on any and all County-required
insurance policies and for the contractor to indemnify the PBC and the City and their officers,
members, agents, and employees for any and all negligent acts of the contractor and/or the
contractor’s sub-contractors, employees, agents, or assigns in performance of the roof
replacement work described herein.
3.

The County and the City agree to repay the foregoing sum identified in Paragraph

One (1), above, to the PBC

in ten (10) annual installments, as follows: forty five thousand

dollars and 00/100 ($45,000.00) to be paid by the County and fifteen thousand dollars and
00/100 ($15,000.00) to be paid by the City on or before November 1st of each year beginning in
2017 through and including 2026. The County and the City shall tender the foregoing payments
as part of their annual rental payments made to the PBC pursuant to the Amended and Restated
Lease Agreement entered into by the PBC, the County, and the City on or about July 30, 2015.
4.

This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the respective

parties hereto, their successors and assigns, as their interests may appear.
5.

In the event any covenant, phrase, clause, paragraph, section, condition or

provision herein contained is held to be invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, the
invalidity of any such covenant, phrase, clause, paragraph, section, condition or provision shall
in no way affect any other covenant, phrase, clause, paragraph, section, condition or provision
herein contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Public Building Commission of McLean County, McLean
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County, Illinois, by authority of its Board of Commissioners, has caused its corporate seal to be
affixed hereto and this Capital Improvement Agreement to be signed by its Chairman and
attested by its Secretary, the County of McLean, Illinois by authority of its County Board, has
caused its corporate seal to be affixed hereto and this Capital Improvement Agreement to be
signed in its name by the Chairman of the County Board and to be attested by the Clerk of the
County, the City of Bloomington, Illinois by authority of its City Council, has caused its
corporate seal to be affixed hereto and this Capital Improvement Agreement to be signed by its
Mayor and to be attested by the Clerk of the City on the dates of the respective acknowledgments
attached hereto.
PUBLIC BUILDING COMMISSION OF
MCLEAN COUNTY,
MCLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Secretary, Board of Commissioners

By: ______________________________
Chairman, Board of Commissioners

(AFFIX CORPORATE SEAL)

THE COUNTY OF MCLEAN, ILLINOIS
ATTEST:

__________________________

___________________________
County Clerk

By: ______________________________
Chairman, County Board

(AFFIX CORPORATE SEAL)
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CITY OF BLOOMINGTON
ATTEST:

BY: ___________________________________
MAYOR

STATE OF ILLINOIS

)
) SS

COUNTY OF MCLEAN

)

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, Do Hereby Certify
that Thomas W. Novosad and John L. Morel, personally known to me to be respectively the
Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of the Public Building Commission of McLean
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County, McLean County, Illinois, and the Secretary of said Board, and personally known to me
to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before
me this day in person and acknowledged that as Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of the
Public Building Commission of McLean County, McLean County, Illinois, and the Secretary of
said Board, they signed and delivered the said instrument and caused the seal of the Public
Building Commission of McLean County, McLean County, Illinois, to be thereto affixed as their
free and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary act of the Public Building Commission of
McLean County, McLean County, Illinois, pursuant to the authority and direction of the Board
of Commissioners of the Public Building Commission of McLean County, McLean County,
Illinois, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this ____ day of ______________, 2016.

_______________________________
Illinois Notary Public
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

)
) SS

COUNTY OF MCLEAN

)

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, Do Hereby Certify
that John McIntyre and Kathy Michael, personally known to me to be respectively the Chairman
of the County Board of The County of McLean, Illinois, and the Clerk of said County, and
personally known to me to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing
instrument, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that as Chairman of the
County Board of The County of McLean, Illinois, and as County Clerk of said County, they
signed and delivered the said instrument and caused the seal of The County of McLean, Illinois,
to be thereto affixed as their free and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary act of The
County of McLean, Illinois, pursuant to the authority and direction of the County Board of The
County of McLean, Illinois, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this ____ day of ______________, 2016.

_______________________________
Illinois Notary Public
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

)
) SS

COUNTY OF MCLEAN

)

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, Do Hereby Certify
that Tari Renner and Cherry Lawson, personally known to me to be respectively the Mayor and
the Clerk of the City of Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois, and personally known to me to
be the same persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before
me this day in person and acknowledged that as such Mayor and Clerk of the City of
Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois, they signed and delivered the said instrument and caused
the seal of the City of Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois, to be thereto affixed as their free
and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary act of the City of Bloomington, McLean County,
Illinois, pursuant to the authority and direction of the City Council of the City of Bloomington,
McLean County, Illinois, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this ____ day of ______________, 2016.

_______________________________
Illinois Notary Public
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEM NO. 7G
FOR COUNCIL:
SUBJECT: Consideration of approving the Disposal of Surplus City Property (Fire Fighting
Apparatus) Namely – Engine No. 7.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That the City Procurement Manager, with the concurrence
of the Fire Chief, be authorized to negotiate, with whatever parties necessary, to dispose of BFD
Engine No. 7 (1991 Pierce 50’ Telesquirt).
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: 2. Upgrade City Infrastructure & Facilities
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: e. Investing in the City’s future through a realistic,
funded, capital improvement program
BACKGROUND: In June of 2015, the City acquired and placed a new fire truck into service.
The new unit replaced an older (F22) unit. Unit F22 was declared surplus and then entered
reserve status. As Unit F22 entered reserve status, Engine 7 was then able to be removed from
reserve status and disposed of in accordance with City Code.
On July 27, 2015 the City Council approved the request to list Engine 7 with a broker, Quad
County Fire Equipment, for sale. Quad County has proven to be a successful broker for the City
in the past. No offers were made on the Engine 7. The broker offered an opinion of probable
value of $10,000 for the unit. There is extensive rust on the frame of the vehicle and the aerial
device needs around $6,500 in other repairs.
The estimated value offered by Quad County was based in part on the premise that even though
there are thousands of dollars needed in repair there is still value in the unit. Fire trucks are
specialized vehicles and it is the feeling of Staff that every effort should be made to get the most
money for a used vehicle. Quad County has been able to sell the last two trucks we have placed
on the surplus list, and Staff feels that this is the most prudent route to dispose of vehicles such
as this.
As a result of the unsuccessful disposal of Engine 7 through the broker, authority was sought,
from the City Manager, and granted on April 20, 2016 to place the apparatus on auction with
PublicSurplus.com. While this web based auction is usually successful there were only three
bids made on the apparatus and none met the reserve of $4,000. After the auction closed, the
City agreed to sell the apparatus to the highest bidder if he still wanted it. There was no response
to email sent to that bidder. A follow up phone call was made and the high bidder stated that he
no longer wanted the unit.
Since there were no parties interested in purchasing Engine 7 through the broker or through the
public auction, it appears that the value of the unit is scrap and/or parts.

COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: Availability published
through Quad County Fire Equipment and through public auction with PublicSurplus.com.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Any proceeds of the sale of the apparatus would go back to the City’s
general fund.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Jon C. Johnston, Procurement Manager

Reviewed by:

Brian M. Mohr, Fire Chief

Financial & budgetary review by:

Chris Tomerlin, Budget Analyst
Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
City Council Memo of July 27, 2015; declaring apparatus as Surplus and authorizing the
unit to be listed with Quad County Fire Equipment
• City Manager Authorization to place Engine 7 on Public Auction
____________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That the City Procurement Manager, with the concurrence of the Fire Chief, be
authorized to negotiate, with whatever parties/means necessary, to dispose of BFD Engine No. 7
(1991 Pierce 50’ Telesquirt)
•

Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM NO. 7H
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of approving the purchase of limited source water meters and related
accessories for the Water Department FY2017 Water Meter Installation Program.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That Council approve Ferguson Waterworks as the
limited source vendor of water meters and related accessories, and authorize the purchase of
water meter and related accessories from Ferguson Waterworks, who is the authorized Neptune
water meter supplier for this area, at the purchase prices listed on the attached price list up to a
maximum of $500,000.00, and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the necessary
documents.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Objective 4 – City Services delivered in the most cost-effective,
efficient manner.
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Goal 1 – Financially Sound City Providing Quality
Basic Services, and Goal 2. Upgraded City infrastructure.
BACKGROUND: Currently, water metering technology varies greatly from one manufacturer
to another as different technology and proprietary components are used, particularly in the areas
of communication of meter reading information. At this point, the reading equipment and
interactivity with the utility billing software makes it extremely difficult and not cost productive
to invest in more than one type of meter simply put, different brands of water meters do not
communicate wee, if at all, with one another. Therefore, many utilities have settled upon a
particular brand of meter and negotiated the price of the water meters and the related accessories.
That is what the City has done for at least 20 years. The City cannot competitively bid water
meters of different brands and integrate them into the existing system effectively.
The City embraced the emerging technology of radio frequency (RF) transmitting data collectors
on water meters and the resultant efficiencies of reduced personnel needed for meter reading
through City Council action on February 28, 2005, specifically identifying Neptune as the
manufacturer of water meters to be used by the City. The Water Department has been installing
RF transmitting data collectors on its water meters since that time and is approximately 94%
deployed. In addition, the Department has approximately 2,000 meters that require upgrading to
the newest technology.
The Water Department, is requesting the waiving of the formal bidding process due to its limited
source and the authorization of the purchase of Neptune Water meters and the related accessories
listed in the attached price list for its FY2017 water meter program.

COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: None
FINANCIAL IMPACT: City Council approved $500,000.00 to be spent on Neptune meters and
ancillary components in the FY 2017 fiscal year. Water meter and ancillary components are
included under the Meter Services-Meters Account (50100150-71730). Stakeholders may locate
this in the budget book titled “Other Funds & Capital Improvement Program” on page 133.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Connie Fralick, Office Manager

Reviewed by:

Robert D. Yehl, PE, Water Director
Steve Rasmussen, Assistant City Manager

Financial & budgetary review by:

Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
• Price list for FY2017
• Limited Source Justification Form
____________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That Council approve Ferguson Waterworks as the limited source vendor of water
meters and related accessories, and authorize the purchase of water meter and related accessories
from Ferguson Waterworks, who is the authorized Neptune water meter supplier for this area, at
the purchase prices listed on the attached price list up to a maximum of $500,000.00, and
authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the necessary documents.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM NO. 7I
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of approving an Ordinance approving a Petition from Shannon Patterson, for
a Final Plat for Wilder Subdivision 2nd Addition located North of Ireland Grove Road and west of
Mercer Avenue.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That the Ordinance be approved for the Final Plat, and authorize
the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the necessary documents.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 3

Grow the Local Economy

STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 3.a Retention and growth of current local
businesses
BACKGROUND:
The subject final plat qualifies for the expedited final plat process set forth in Chapter 24, Section 3.5.6
of Bloomington City Code.
This final plat consists of two lots (2.967 acres) located north of Ireland Grove Road and west of Mercer
Avenue. The subject property is Lot 1 of Wilder Subdivision, 1st Addition, approved by Council on
September 8, 2007.
The ordinance approving the First Addition waived all adjacent street dedication and improvement
obligations, as well as allowing the Petitioner to pay a fee in lieu of stormwater detention. City records
indicate a fee was paid for Lot 2 of the First Addition, however, no records were found of a fee being
paid for Lot 1, the subject property. In the nearly 20 years since the First Addition, there have been
many complaints about stormwater in the areas nearby. Since no detention fee was paid for the subject
property, any future improvements will be subject to current detention requirements.
Lot 4 of the subject property will not have access unless a curb cut is made for Lot 4. As a result, the
City has asked that a new curb cut be installed for the new lot in exchange for a removal of a curb cut
for lot 3 of the subject property.
Additionally, depending on the parking layout and future businesses, there may need to be a parking
agreement between the properties to provide a sufficient number of parking spots for each business.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: Shannon Patterson.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: None. All survey and plat costs were paid by Shannon Patterson. The
application fee for this two lot expedited final plat was $110.00.

Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Anthony J. Meizelis P.E., Civil Engineer I

Reviewed by:

Kevin Kothe P.E., City Engineer

Financial & budgetary review by:

Chris Tomerlin, Budget Analyst
Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

George D. Boyle, Assistant Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
• Attachment 1 - Petition
• Attachment 2 - Ordinance
• Attachment 3 - Exhibit A: Legal Description
• Attachment 4 - School District Certificate
• Attachment 5 - County Clerk’s Certificate
• Attachment 6 - Owner’s Certificate
• Attachment 7 - Drainage Statement
• Attachment 8 - Final Plat Checklist
• Attachment 9 - Council Map and Final Plat
• Attachment 10 - Tap on memo
______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That the Ordinance be approved for the Final Plat, and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to
execute the necessary documents.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay

Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF FINAL PLAT
State of Illinois
Connty of McLean

)
)ss.
)

TO: THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BLOOMINGTON, MCLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Nowcome(s)
Shannon Patterson

hereinafter referred to as your petitioner(s), respectfully representing and requesting as
follows:
1.

That your petitioner(s) is (are) the owner(s) of the freehold or lesser estate
therein of the premises hereinafter legally described in Exhibit( s)~
which is attached hereto and made a pmt hereof by this reference, of is
are) a mortgagee or vendee in possession, assignee of rents, receiver,
executor (executrix), trustee, lessee or other person, firm or corporation or
the duly authorized agents of any of the above persons having proprietary
interest in said premises;

2.

That your petitioner (s) seek (s) approval of the Final Plat for the
subdivision of said premises to be known and described as
Second Addition to Wilder Subdivision

3.

That your petitioner (s) also seek (s) approval of the following exemptions
or variations fi'om the provisions of Chapter 24 of the Bloomington City
Code, 1960:----lNc"'0"'n"'e'---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WHEREFORE, your petitioner(s) respectfully pray(s) that said Final Plat for the
Second Addition to Wilder Subdivision
submitted
herewith be approved with the exemptions or variations as requested herein.

Shannon atterson

ORDINANCE NO. 2016 - __________
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE FINAL PLAT OF WILDER SUBDIVISION, 2ND
ADDITION
WHEREAS, there was heretofore filed with the City Clerk of the City of Bloomington, McLean
County, Illinois, a Petition for approval of the Final Plat of Wilder Subdivision, Second Addition,
legally described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof by this reference; and
WHEREAS, said Petition requests the following exemptions or variations from the provisions of
the Bloomington City Code-1960, as amended: none; and
WHEREAS, said Petition is valid and sufficient and conforms to the requirements of the statutes
in such cases made and provided and the Final Plat attached to said Petition was prepared in compliance
with requirements of the Bloomington City Code except for said requested exemptions and/or
variations; and
WHEREFORE, said exemptions and/or variations are reasonable and in keeping with the intent
of the Land Subdivision Code, Chapter 24 of the Bloomington City Code-1960, as amended.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BLOOMINGTON, MCLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS:
1. That the Final Plat of the Wilder Subdivision, 2nd Addition, and any and all requested
exemptions and/or variations be, and the same is hereby approved.
2. That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effective as of the time of its passage this 11th of
July, 2016.
PASSED THIS 11th DAY OF JULY, 2016.
APPROVED THIS __ DAY OF JULY 2016.
CITY OF BLOOMINGTON
Tari Renner, Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM
Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporate Counsel

ATTEST
Cherry L. Lawson, City Clerk

Exhibit A

Lot 1 in the First Addition to Wilder Subdivision, according to
the plat thereof recorded October 3, 1997 as Document No. 199724552 in the McLean County Recorder's Office, City of
Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois.

SCHOOL DISTRICT CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that I Shannon Patterson
as OwnerlDeveloper of the property
herein described in the Surveyor's Certificate, which will be known as Second Addition
to Wilder Subdivision, to the best of my lmowledge, is located within the boundaries of
Community Unit School District #~ in McLean County, Illinois.
Dated this

$1

day of

~, 20~

~
OWl

veloper

State of Illinois

)
)ss.
County of McLean)

=ra~\ ~. ~~~ ,

I,
a Notary Public in and for the county and State aforesaid,
do hereby certify that Shannon Patterson personally known to be the same person whose
name is subscribed to the foregoing owner's statement, appeared before me, this day, in
person and aclmowledged the execution of this statement as his free and voluntary act.
Givon ,md" my hruill "" nnlMi,'

,Ii

"~, <hi, 51 $'";", "'-~ ~
Notary Public

My commission expires

~

COUNTY CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

State of Illinois

)
)ss.
County of McLean)

L

I,
County Clprk of McLean County,
State of Illinois, do hereby celiify that on the
day of ( ill
20
there
were no delinquent general or special assessments unpaid, special assessments or
delinquent special assessments unpaid against the tract of land shown on the plat attached
to this celiificate and described in the certificate of the Surveyor attached hereto and to
said Plat.

21 ~ IO~~ 4<61 ~OCA

M ' llD,

~

.~

County c k r O O County, Illinois

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE

State of Illinois

)
)ss.
County of McLean)

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, the undersigned, hereby certify
that we are the owners of all the premises embodied in the attached Plat of Second
Addition to Wilder Subdivision to the City of Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois,
and that we have caused said Plat to be made and that it is a true and correct plat of"
Second Addition to Wilder" Subdivision to the City of Bloomington, McLean County,
Illinois as laid off in lots and streets by Brent Bazan, Registered Illinois Land Surveyor
Number 3715 ; and we, the undersigned, hereby dedicate and set apart to the City of
Bloomington for general utility purposes, (and further dedicated the public use areas as
shown on said Plat)*
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands this
~( day Of<S~
----=:;;==-r-~

,20-Llf

Shannon Pa'
*where dedication is required under Section 3.5.

on, Owner

DRAJNAGESTATEMENT

I, Shawn Maurer, Registered Professional Engineer, and Shannon Patterson, being the

owner of the premises heretofore platted by Brent A. Bazan, lilinois Professional Land Surveyor
No. 3715, to be and become the "Second Addition to Wilder Subdivision", in the City of
Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois, do hereby state that to the best of their knowledge and
belief, the drainage of surface waters will not be changed by the construction of said Subdivision or
any part thereof; or that if such surface waters drainage will be changed, reasonable provision has
been made for collection and diversion of such surface waters into public areas or drains which the
Subdivider has a right to use and that such waters will be planned for in accordance with generally
accepted engineering practices so as to reduce the likelihood of damage to the adjoining property
because of the construction of the Subdivision.
I further state that no lots are within the Special Flood Hazard Area, as identified by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency.

Registered Professional Engineer No. 061702

o

WILDER SUBDIVISION 2ND ADDITION - FINAL PLAT CHECKLIST
Date Prepared: 03/14/2016

Shown on Final Plat:
Easements shown for all public improvements
City Engineer's Signature Block
Clerk's Signature Block
Areas or facilities to be dedicated to the public
Railroad Right of Ways
Subdivision Boundaries
References to nearest street lines, Township, Sections lines, or monuments.
Name of Subdivision
Legal Description
Existing Parcel Id Number (PIN)
Surveyor's statement regarding any Special Flood Hazard Areas.
Total Acreage
Street Names
Proposed Lot numbers (consecutively numbered)
Front Yard Setbacks

The following shall be provided:

Initial
TJM
TJM
TJM
N/A
N/A
TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM

School District Certificate
County Clerk's Certificate
Owner's Certificate
Drainage Statement
Owner's Petition
Ordinance
Utility Company Signoffs
Digital PDF Submittal provided to Public Works
Digital CAD format submittal provided to Public Works
2 Mylar Copies
12 Paper Copies

TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM
TJM
N/A
TJM
TJM

Final plat retains the design characteristics of a valid Preliminary Plan that has not expired
Retains the design characteristics of approved public improvement engineering plans and specifications.
Final Plat is signed by IL licensed surveyor
Plans for all public improvements approved by Public Works

N/A
N/A
TJM
N/A

The following requirements shall be met:

O
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ENGINEERING DIVISION

115 E. Washington St., PO BOX 3157
Bloomington, IL 61702-3157
Phone: 309-434-2225
Fax: 309-434-2201

www.cityblm.org

MEMORANDUM
June 27, 2016
TO:
FROM:
RE:

Cherry Lawson, City Clerk
Anthony Meizelis, Civil Engineer I
Wilder Subdivision 2nd Addition
Performance Guarantees and Tap-On Fees

The following are the Performance Guarantee and Tap On fees required from the developer
before releasing for recording: Wilder Subdivision 2nd Addition approved by City Council on
July 11, 2016.
A. Performance Guarantee:
110% of incomplete public improvement construction costs:
10% of all completed public improvement construction costs:
Total (Amount of the bond):

$0
$0
$0

B: Tap-On Fees:
The following tap on fees are due for Wilder Subdivision 2nd Addition:
None.
C: Guarantee Substandard Street Improvement (10 years Bond):
This subdivision is not adjacent to a street previously improved with public funds. Therefore,
a Substandard Street Improvement fee is not required.
cc: Jim Karch, Director of Public Works
Kevin Kothe, City Engineer
Patti-Lynn Silva, Finance Dept.
Jeff Jurgens, Legal Dept.
File

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM NO. 7J
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT:

Consideration of approving an Ordinance Amending the City Code to provide the
City Manager with the authority to issue Ban Notices from City property.

RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That the Ordinance Amending the City Code to provide the
City Manager with the authority to issue ban notices from City property, be approved and the
Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary documents.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 1. Financially sound City providing quality basic services
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 1d. City services delivered in the most costeffective, efficient manner.
BACKGROUND: In the event a crime or ordinance violation is committed on City property, like
a public park, part of the punishment is a temporary ban from utilizing City property. City staff
has been working on a policy outlining these regulations, and desire to add provisions to the City
Manager’s powers to clearly identify the City Manager’s authority to execute banishment notices.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: N/A
FINANCIAL IMPACT: There is no financial impact.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Angela Fyans Jimenez, Deputy Corporation Counsel

Reviewed by:

Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Reviewed by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
Attachments:
• Ordinance

______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That the Ordinance Amending the City Code to provide the City Manager with the
authority to issue ban notices from City property, be approved and the Mayor and City Clerk be
authorized to execute the necessary documents.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Lower
Alderman Mwilambwe

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Alderman Buragas
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

ORDINANCE 2016 - ___
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CITY CODE TO PROVIDE THE CITY
MANAGER WITH THE AUTHORITY TO ISSUE
BAN NOTICES FROM CITY PROPERTY
WHEREAS, the City of Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois (hereinafter “City”) is an
Illinois home-rule municipality; and
WHEREAS, the City Manager is charged with the enforcement of all laws and
ordinances within the City insofar as their enforcement is within the powers of the City; and
WHEREAS, from time-to-time Code violations occur on City property that necessitate
the individual being banned on a temporary basis from said City Property; and
WHEREAS, to ensure a fair and orderly process for any such banishments from City
property, the City Council desires to adopt this ordinance and clarify the City Manager’s duties
and powers regarding banishments from City Property.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and City Council of the City
of Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein by this reference as if specifically
stated in full.
SECTION 2. A new Section 39(U) shall be added to Chapter 2 as follows:
The Manager shall have the authority to adopt regulations and implement ban notifications
as such relate to City property for individuals that commit City Code violations or other
criminal activity on City property. Any such banishment shall not exceed 6 months and
may be appealed to an administrative hearing officer appointed by the City. A ban may be
overturned in the event a conviction or default on the underlying violation is not obtained
or if the individual can prove by clear and convincing evidence that the underlying Code
Violation or criminal charge was not related to the public health and/or safety of others and
therefore banishment from City property furthers no compelling City interest. Absent a
threat of violence or individual being out of order, no banishment shall prevent an
individual from attending a public meeting on City property.
SECTION 3. Except as provided herein, the Bloomington City Code, 1960, as amended
shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 4. In the event that any section, clause, provision, or part of this Ordinance shall
be found and determined to be invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, all valid parts that are
severable from the invalid parts shall remain in full force and effect.

SECTION 5. The City Clerk is hereby authorized to publish this ordinance in pamphlet
form as provided by law.
SECTION 6. This ordinance shall be effective immediately after the date of its publication
as required by law.
SECTION 7. This ordinance is passed and approved pursuant to the home rule authority
granted Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 Illinois Constitution.
PASSED this 11th day of July, 2016.
APPROVED this ____ day of July, 2016.
APPROVED:
_________________________________________

Tari Renner
Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________________

Cherry Lawson
City Clerk

REGULAR AGENDA ITEM NO. 8A
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT:

Consideration of approving an Ordinance Amending the City Code to Establish
Spiller Pay Provisions for Hazardous Waste Clean-up Responses.

RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That Council approve an Ordinance Amending the City
Code to Establish Spiller Pay Provisions for Hazardous Waste Clean-up Responses, and the
Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary documents.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 1. Financially sound City providing quality basic services
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 1d. City services delivered in the most costeffective, efficient manner.
BACKGROUND: Currently the City of Bloomington does not have a “Spiller Pays” Ordinance
for Hazardous Materials in the Municipal Code. This new ordinance codifies the City’s ability
and process to recover costs of mitigating a Hazardous Materials Incident. The new ordinance
will provide for cost recovery from the party or parties responsible for a spill or leak of a
Hazardous Material in which the Bloomington Fire Department is called to mitigate. The cost of
mitigating a Hazardous Materials spill or leak can be significant in terms of equipment, supplies,
personnel time, and vehicles. It should be noted that the attached recommended ordinance
applies to the mitigation of a Hazardous Materials spill or release, the clean-up of the spill or
release would have to be completed by a licensed clean-up company, the Bloomington Fire
Department Hazardous Materials team in not licensed to complete the clean-up of the spill or
release. This ordinance would cover any mitigation of a spill or release that occurs at a
residential occupancy, commercial occupancy, industrial complex, on roadways and railway.
The Bloomington Fire Departments Hazardous Materials Team is the Hazardous Materials Team
for MABAS Division 41, this ordinance is consistent with other MABAS Hazardous Materials
teams. It is a common practice in the State of Illinois for public bodies to charge those
responsible for the response and clean-up of hazardous waste discharge from private companies
that would assist us in recovering costs should we be called to assist a fire department that is a
member of MABAS Division 41 or should we be deployed by MABAS to assist with mitigation
of a Hazardous Materials release or spill throughout the state.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED:
FINANCIAL IMPACT: The amount of revenue recovered will vary depending on the number
of incidents and severity. Any revenue received will be recorded in the General Fund to offset
expenses.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.

Prepared by:

Deputy Chief Eric C. West

Reviewed by:

Brian M. Mohr, Fire Chief

Financial & budgetary review by:

Chris Tomerlin, Budget Analyst
Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal Review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
A. Spillers Pay Ordinance
B. Spillers Pay Ordinance Exhibit A
______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That Council approve an Ordinance Amending the City Code to Establish Spiller Pay
Provisions for Hazardous Waste Clean-up Responses, and the Mayor and City Clerk be
authorized to execute the necessary documents.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Lower
Alderman Mwilambwe

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Alderman Buragas
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

ORDINANCE 2016 - ___
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CITY CODE TO
ESTABLISH SPILLER PAY PROVISIONS
FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE CLEAN-UP RESPONSES
WHEREAS, the City of Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois (hereinafter “City”) is an
Illinois home-rule municipality; and
and

WHEREAS, the City Fire Department operates and manages a hazardous response unit;

WHEREAS, from time-to-time the hazardous response unit is required to respond to
private calls regarding the discharge of hazardous substances; and
WHEREAS, any response to of the hazardous response unit to a private discharge of
hazardous waste costs the City time and money; and
WHEREAS, it is a common practice in the State of Illinois for public bodies to charge
those responsible for the response and clean-up of hazardous waste discharge from private
companies.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and City Council of the City
of Bloomington, McLean County, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein by this reference as if
specifically stated in full.
SECTION 2. A new Article VI to Chapter 17 shall be added as set forth in Exhibit A.
SECTION 3. Except as provided herein, the Bloomington City Code, 1960, as amended
shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 4. In the event that any section, clause, provision, or part of this Ordinance
shall be found and determined to be invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, all valid parts
that are severable from the invalid parts shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 5. The City Clerk is hereby authorized to publish this ordinance in pamphlet
form as provided by law.
SECTION 6. This ordinance shall be effective immediately after the date of its
publication as required by law.
SECTION 7. This ordinance is passed and approved pursuant to the home rule authority
granted Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 Illinois Constitution.

PASSED this ___ day of ___________, 2016.
APPROVED this ____ day of _________, 2016.
APPROVED:
_________________________________________

Tari Renner
Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________________

Cherry L. Lawson
City Clerk

EXHIBIT A
ARTICLE VI – HAZARDOUS WASTE SPILLER PAY REQUIREMENTS
Section 110. Definitions. As used in this Chapter, the following words shall have the meaning
shown in this Section:
(A)
Costs: All expenses incurred by the City of Bloomington (“City”) or any of the public
agency assisting the City Bloomington, as a result of any removal or remedial action.
(B)
Emergency Response Agency: A unit of local government, volunteer agency, or others
support agency including licensed hazardous waste contractors that provide one or more of the
following services: (1) firefighting services; (2) emergency medical services; (3) emergency
medical treatment or transportation; (4) hazardous materials response teams; (5) emergency
service, disaster response, or civil defense services; (6) public works or maintenance; (7) police
agencies (federal, state, or local) or (8) remediation, mitigation, or disposal of hazardous
materials by hazardous waste contractor.
(C)
Facility: Any building, structure, installation, equipment, pipe or pipe line, including, but
not limited to, any pipe into a sewer or publicly-owned treatment works, well, pond, lagoon,
impoundment, ditch, landfill, storage container, tank, motor vehicle, truck trailer, rolling stock or
aircraft. Also any site or area where hazardous material has been deposited, stored, disposed of,
abandoned or otherwise come to be located.
(D)
Hazardous Materials: Any material, substance or mixture of materials or substances
which are toxic, flammable, corrosive, explosive, carcinogenic or radioactive, including, but not
limited to, any substance or material which is designated as hazardous material, pursuant to the
"Hazardous Material Transportation Act" (49 USCA, Section 1801, et. seq.) in a quantity and
form which may pose as substantial present or potential hazard to human health, property or the
environment when improperly released, treated, stored, transported, disposed of or otherwise
managed.
(E)
Materials Incident: A situation involving an actual, suspected, or possible hazardous
material for which the City of Bloomington Fire Department or other emergency response
agency must respond in order to ensure the safety of personnel or property
(F)
Mutual Aid: Any action taken by the City of Bloomington or any other public agency,
pursuant to an Intergovernmental Agreement, including, but not limited to any agreement that is
part of the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System.
(G)
Person: Any individual, business, firm, partnership, corporation, association, trust, estate,
joint venture, or other legal entity, or their legal representative, each of their assign.
(H)
Release: Any spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, escaping, emptying,
discharging, injecting, leaching, dumping or disposing of a hazardous material into or on any

land, air, water, well, stream, sewer or pipe so that such hazardous material or any constituent
thereof may enter the environment.
(I)
Remedial Action: Any action consistent with permanent remedy taken instead of, or in
addition to, removal actions in the event of a release or threatened release of a hazardous
material into the environment, to prevent or minimize the releases of hazardous materials so that
they do not migrate to cause a substantial present or potential hazard to human health, property
or the environment. The term includes, but is not limited to, such actions at the location of the
release as storage, isolation, confinement, perimeter protection using dikes, trenches or ditches,
clay cover, neutralization, cleanup of released diversion, destruction, segregation of reactive
wastes, repair or replacement of leaking containers collection of leachate and runoff, on-site
treatment or incineration, provision of alternate water supplies and any monitoring reasonably
required to assure that such actions protect the public health and welfare and the environment.
(J)
Removal: The cleanup or removal of released hazardous materials from the environment,
such actions as may be necessary or appropriate to monitor, assess and evaluate the release or
threat of release of hazardous materials, the disposal of removed material or the taking of such
action as may be necessary to prevent, minimize or mitigate damage to the public health or
welfare of the environment. The term includes, but is not limited to, security, fencing, and
provision of alternative water supplies and temporary evacuation of threatened individuals.
(K)

Response: Any removal or remedial action to a materials incident or other incident.

Section 111. Prohibited Acts. No person shall cause, threaten or allow the release of hazardous
materials into the environment unless such release is in accordance with an appropriate permit
granted by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency or other State or Federal agency having
primary jurisdiction over the release and such release is in such place and manner as will not
create a substantial present or potential hazard to human health, property or the environment.
Section 112. Response Authority.
(A)
The Fire Chief of the City of Bloomington or his authorized representative shall have
authority to respond to any release or threatened release of hazardous materials within the
territory of the City of Bloomington or affecting the public water supply, wells or sewage
treatment works located or servicing the City of Bloomington or pursuant to any lawful
intergovernmental agreement of which the City of Bloomington is a party. This authority
includes, but is not limited to, remedial action and removal.
(B)
The Fire Chief shall have primary authority to respond to any release or threatened
release of hazardous materials as described above. The Fire Chief shall report any release or
threatened release of hazardous materials to all appropriate Federal, State, and local public
health, safety, and emergency agencies within twenty-four (24) hours of any substantial release
of hazardous materials. The Fire Chief shall relinquish their response authority at such time, if
any, as the federal, state or local public health, safety or emergency agency having primary
jurisdiction over the release or threatened release has assumed responsibility for response to the
release or threatened release.

(C)
The Fire Chief, during such time as response authority is vested in him, shall be
authorized to utilize all Fire Department personnel and equipment and he may, in his sole
discretion, take such remedial or removal action as he may deem necessary or appropriate to
respond to the release or threatened release of hazardous material including the use of material
and in accordance with any Mutual Aid Box Alarm System (“MABAS”) agreements.
(D)
All responding personnel shall cooperate with and operate under the direction of the Fire
Chief or other person then exercising response authority under this Article until such time as the
person exercising such response authority has determined that the response is complete or
responsibility for response is assumed by the Federal, State or local public health, safety or
emergency agency having primary jurisdiction over the release or threatened release.
(E)
The person exercising response authority under this Article shall coordinate and/or
cooperate with other Federal, State or local public health, safety or emergency agencies involved
in response to the release or threatened release of hazardous materials.
Section 113. Liability for Costs. Notwithstanding any other provision or rule of law, and
subject only to the defenses set forth in this Article, the following persons shall be jointly and
severally liable for all costs of removal and remedial action incurred by the City of Bloomington,
as a result of a release or threatened release of a hazardous material:
1. The owner and operator of a facility or vessel from which there is a release or substantial
threat of release of hazardous material.
2. Any person who, at the time of disposal, transport, storage or treatment of a hazardous
material, owned or operated the facility or vessel used for such disposal, transport, treatment
or storage from which there was a release or substantial threat of a release of any such
hazardous material.
3. Any person who by contract agreement, or otherwise has arranged with another party or
entity for transport, storage, disposal or treatment of hazardous materials owned, controlled
or possessed by such person at a facility owned or operated by another party or entity from
which facility there is a release or substantial threat of a release of such hazardous materials.
4. Any person who accepts or accepted any hazardous materials for transport to disposal,
storage, or treatment facilities from which there is a release or a substantial threat of release
of such hazardous substances.
Costs for the remediation action shall be billed by the City within 45 days after the remediation
activity. Payment for the costs billed shall be due back to the City within 30 days after issuance
of the bill from the City.
Section 114. Defenses. There shall be no liability under this Article for a person otherwise liable
who can establish by a preponderance of the evidence that the release or substantial threat of
release of a hazardous material and the damages resulting in accordance with any of the
permitted defenses enumerated in 415 ILCS 5/22.2 except for the exception listed in 415 ILCS
22.2 (j)(i)(c).

Section 115. Costs and Penalties.
(A)
Any person who is liable for the release or threatened release of a hazardous material
who fails without sufficient cause to pay for or provide removal or remedial action upon or in
accordance with a notice and request of the City of Bloomington, or in accordance with any
order of any court having jurisdiction on the matter, shall be liable to the City of Bloomington
for any costs incurred by the City of Bloomington as a result of such failure to provide or take
such removal or remedial action, together with the cost of any removal or remedial action taken
by the City of Bloomington in accordance with this Article, and all attorneys' fees and related
legal costs incurred in connection therewith.
(B)
In addition, any such person shall be guilty of a violation of this Article and shall be fined
not less than One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), nor more than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)
for each offense. A separate offense shall be deemed committed for each day on which a
violation occurs or continues. Where such violation is found to be the result of willful and/or
wanton conduct or gross negligence, or the person committing such violation attempts to evade
responsibility hereunder by leaving the scene of the occurrence or by other means, that person
shall be subject to a fine as provided for above or a fine in an amount equal to three times the
costs, including attorneys' fees and legal costs for which it is liable under this Article, whichever
is greater.
(C)
Charges for removal or remedial action when rendered by the City of Bloomington or any
other agency rendering mutual aid shall be as follows:
1. The reasonable cost of each vehicle responding as determined by the responding agency, but
in no case less than One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) per hour per vehicle; and
2. The cost of all personnel, including any overtime cost to the City of Bloomington or to any
responding agency incurred as a result of the removal or remedial action, but in no case less
than $40.00 per hour; and
3. The cost of all materials and equipment used, expended, depleted, destroyed or remove from
service in accordance with Federal, State or local ordinance, as a result of the mitigation or
containment operations if or at the request of the City of Bloomington or any responding
agency; and
4. The costs of service and/or goods provided by a private or public entity which are used,
expended, depleted, or destroyed as a result of the response.

REGULAR AGENDA ITEM NO. 8B
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of approving awarding the Request for Proposal (RFP# 2017-09)
submitted by Commerce Bank for Taxable Capital Lease.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That the RFP for Taxable Capital Lease be awarded to
Commerce Bank in the amount of $3.982 million, and the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to
execute the necessary documents.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 1. Financially sound City providing quality basic services.
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Complying with the City’s budget or annual financial
plan is a literal interpretation of all goals in the Strategic Plan.
BACKGROUND: In 2011, the City began replacing its aging inventory on a rolling basis
utilizing capital lease financing. A diverse range of equipment, vehicles and minor capital
projects used to provide services to residents across the City can move forward in a cost effective
way.
The City has been successful in obtaining low interest rates by soliciting each capital
lease. The total outstanding capital lease principal is $5,523,825. (Please see exhibit 2 for
breakout.)
The FY 2016 budget was adopted with purchasing capital equipment, vehicles and capital
projects through our capital lease program. The lease will be executed upon approval of the
memo and proceeds and expenditures will be in the FY 2016 budget. Please note that all of these
assets have already been purchased and the executed capital lease will reimburse spent funds,
leaving the annual debt service in its place. The capital lease program issues a five or ten year
lease based on the useful life of an asset being financed
A RFP was issued on March 26, 2016 and one (1) qualified response was received listed below:
Bidders
Commerce Bank

5 Year Interest
Rate
2.15%

10 Year Interest
Rate
2.75%

Estimated
Interest
$386,748.81

The City recommends executing with Commerce Bank whose proposal included all requested
information including both a 5 and 10 year lease plan with fixed interest rates. In addition, this
proposal by Commerce Bank provides the City flexibility to retire the debt anytime during the
duration of the contract as long as it is done in whole, without any penalty.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED:
An RFP was
published in the Pantagraph on March 26, 2016 and posted on the City’s web site. Twenty (20)

financial institutions were mailed invitations to submit a proposal on the RFP.
responses were received and one was a qualified response.

Five (5)

FINANCIAL IMPACT: The estimated interest rate cost is approximately $386,748.81.
Commerce Bank indicated they would pass on interest rate savings from any short term change
in interest rates to the City between the submission of the proposal and the execution of the
capital lease contract. The principal and interest expenditures for this item are budgeted in FY
2016 from the following line items within each department (73401 – Principal Expense) and
(73701 – Interest Expense).
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Financial & budgetary review by:

Patti-Lynn Silva, Finance Director

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
• Capital Equipment List – Exhibit 1
• Capital Lease Breakout – Exhibit 2
______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That the RFP for Taxable Capital Lease be awarded to Commerce Bank in the amount of
$3.982 million, and the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary documents.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower
Alderman Mwilambwe

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Alderman Buragas
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

Capital Lease Equipment List
Design to demolish City Hall Annex
HAVCO demolition
Coliseum -Building Automation System
Fixed Asset replacements - servers, City's firewall,
network hardware, data storage devices, software,
security cameras etc.
Cardiac Monitor/Defibrillator
Oxygen Cylinder Fill Stations (3)
2016 Ford Utility Police Interceptor
2016 Kawasaki Mule utility vehicle
Caterpillar 430FIT Backhoe
International Dump Truck - Water T&D
Dodge Grand Caravan
Ford F350
Ford F550
Chevrolet Silverado Truck
Ford F550 with Aries TV system - Camera Truck
International Dump Truck - Solid Waste
Rear Loading Solid Waste truck
Komatsu Front Loader
Rough mower
5 Year Lease Total

$
$
$

68,600.00
86,460.45
296,830.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

283,695.28
29,103.07
14,770.00
34,352.00
16,000.00
160,692.00
161,589.00
19,985.00
38,734.00
61,121.00
21,011.00
179,104.00
159,640.00
158,664.00
188,225.00
51,852.57
2,030,428.37

Vehicle exhaust systems at Station #2 & #6
Route 66 Trail design & construction
Lincoln Garage repairs
Coliseum - replace video system
Coliseum - replace Point of Sale system
10 Year Lease Total

$
$
$
$
$
$

118,605.00
50,633.67
245,265.00
1,389,605.35
147,030.00
1,951,139.02

TOTAL $

3,981,567.39
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Exhibit 2

Outstanding Capital Lease Principal $5,523,824.71

Parks & Recreation
$253,270
Sewer $292,724

Water $87,545
Golf
$103,951

Stormwater
$86,832

Other $165,765

Public
Works,
$323,197
Fire $2,437,657
Police $609,235
Solid Waste
$1,163,649

Other is comprised of Coliseum ($71,347.97), Facility Maintenance ($40,107.46), BCPA
($38,022.53), Information Services ($12,063.72) and Community Development ($4,223.07).
Does not include two Public Building Commision leases.

REGULAR AGENDA ITEM NO. 8C
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of approving an Engineering services agreement with Lochmueller
Group, Inc. (as per RFQ 2016-04) for an Intersection Feasibility Study to evaluate options to
improve traffic safety and efficiency at the intersection of Washington Street with Euclid Avenue
and Brown Street.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That Council approves the Engineering Services Agreement
in the amount of $34,565.95 with Lochmueller Group, and authorize the City Manager and City
Clerk to execute the necessary documents.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 2. Upgrade the City Infrastructure and Facilities
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 2a. Better quality roads and sidewalks
BACKGROUND: Improving the intersection of Washington Street at Euclid Avenue and Brown
Street has been considered by City staff for a number of years. About 10,000 vehicles use this
intersection daily and it is a location that has a history of traffic congestion and crashes. There
have been 31 crashes resulting in 14 injuries at this intersection in the last 5 years. Previously, the
best method used to solve these issues was assumed to be the realignment of Euclid Avenue. Other
solutions may or may not be more cost effective and/or efficient for traffic. This Intersection
Feasibility Study will study the existing constraints, possible solutions, and provide a
recommended improvement.
The work that will be done to provide this recommendation will include traffic counts, the study
of improvement alternatives, public outreach, writing the body of the report, creating exhibits, and
estimating project costs. Cost estimates for three alternatives will be performed. The alternatives
will include a traffic signal, a round-about, and another alternative to be determined during the
study. This information will guide City staff and the City Council in making decisions for further
planning of this intersection. This report will be provided to the City by April 30, 2017.
Through Resolution 16-10, the City Council approved a list of pre-qualified vendors for
engineering, architectural, and land surveying services. Resolution 16-10 established seven
categories of such services and identified qualified vendors to provide such services in each
category. City staff reviewed the four firms under the Traffic category and determined
Lochmueller Group to be the most qualified to do the work. Lochmueller Group was selected for
this project based on their experience with traffic modeling and planning intersection
configurations.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: None

FINANCIAL IMPACT: The funds for the engineering services agreement are included in the
FY 2017 Capital Improvement Projects – Engineering Services account (40100100-70050). The
cost of this work ($34,565.95) is under budget for this project ($40,000 budgeted) and sufficient
funds are in the Capital Improvement Projects fund. Stakeholders can locate this in the FY 2017
Budget Book titled “Other Funds & Capital Improvement Program” on pages 84, 87 and 301.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Luke Thoele, PE, Civil Engineer II

Reviewed by:

Kevin Kothe, City Engineer

Financial & budgetary review by:

Chris Tomerlin, Budget Analyst
Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
•

City of Bloomington Contract with Lochmueller Group, Inc. for Professional Services for
Intersection Study at Washington and Euclid/Brown

______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That Council approves the Engineering Services Agreement in the amount of $34,565.95
with Lochmueller Group, and authorize the City Manager and City Clerk to execute the necessary
documents.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON CONTRACT WITH
Lochmueller Group, Inc.
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR
Intersection Study at Washington and Euclid/Brown
THIS AGREEMENT, dated this ____ day of ______________, 2016, is between
the City of Bloomington (hereinafter “CITY”) and Lochmueller Group, Inc.
(hereinafter “CONTRACTOR”).
NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
Section 1.
Recitals. The recitals set forth above are incorporated into this Section 1
as if specifically stated herein.
Section 2.
Description of Services. CONTRACTOR shall provide the services/work
identified on Exhibit A.
Section 3.
Payment. For the work performed by CONTRACTOR under this
Contract, the CITY shall pay CONTRACTOR one of the following:
__

A flat fee of $_________ as set forth in the payment terms attached as Exhibit B.

✔
__

Fees as set forth in the Payment Terms attached as Exhibit B.

Section 4.
Default and Termination. Either party shall be in default if it fails to
perform all or any part of this Contract. If either party is in default, the other party may terminate
this Contract upon giving written notice of such termination to the party in default. Such notice
shall be in writing and provided thirty (30) days prior to termination. The non-defaulting party
shall be entitled to all remedies, whether in law or equity, upon the default or a violation of this
Contract. In addition, the prevailing party shall be entitled to reimbursement of attorney’s fees
and court costs.
Section 5.
Reuse of Documents. All documents including reports, drawings,
specifications, and electronic media furnished by CONTRACTOR pursuant to this Contract are
instruments of CONTRACTOR’S services. Nothing herein, however, shall limit the CITY’S
right to use the documents for municipal purposes, including but not limited to the CITY’S right
to use the documents in an unencumbered manner for purposes of remediation, remodeling
and/or construction. CONTRACTOR further acknowledges any such documents may be subject
to release under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.
Section 6.
Standard of Care. Services performed by CONTRACTOR under this
Agreement will be conducted in a manner consistent with that level of care and skill ordinarily
exercised by members of the profession currently practicing under similar conditions.
Section 7.
Indemnification. To the fullest extent permitted by law, CONTRACTOR
shall indemnify and hold harmless CITY, its officers, officials, agents and employees from and
against liability arising out of CONTRACTOR’S negligent acts, errors, or omissions in
performance of services under this Contract. This indemnification shall extend to claims
occurring after this Contract is terminated as well as while it is in force.
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Section 8.
Insurance Requirements. CONTRACTOR shall maintain an errors and
omissions policy in the amount of $2,000,000.00 and shall further maintain general liability
insurance for bodily injury and property damage arising directly from its negligent acts or
omissions, with general limits not less than $2,000,000.00. Certificates of insurance shall be
provided to CITY and CITY shall be named as an additional insured under the policy.
Section 9.
Representations of Vendor. CONTRACTOR hereby represents it is
legally able to perform the work that is subject to this Contract.
Section 10. Assignment. Neither party may assign this Contract, or the proceeds
thereof, without written consent of the other party.
Section 11. Compliance with Laws. CONTRACTOR agrees that any and all work by
CONTRACTOR shall at all times comply with all laws, ordinances, statutes and governmental
rules, regulations and codes.
Section 12. Compliance with FOIA Requirements. CONTRACTOR further
explicitly agrees to furnish all records related to this Contract and any documentation related to
CITY required under an Illinois Freedom of Information Act (ILCS 140/1 et. seq.) ("FOIA")
request within five (5) business days after CITY issues notice of such request to
CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR agrees to not apply any costs or charge any fees to the CITY
regarding the procurement of records required pursuant to a FOIA request. CONTRACTOR
shall be responsible for any damages/penalties assessed to CITY for CONTRACTOR’S failure
to furnish all documentation in CONTRACTOR'S possession responsive and related to a
request within five (5) days after CITY issues a notice of a request.
Section 13. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted
pursuant to the laws of the State of Illinois.
Section 14. Joint Drafting. The parties expressly agree that this agreement was
jointly drafted, and that both had opportunity to negotiate its terms and to obtain the assistance of
counsel in reviewing it terms prior to execution. Therefore, this agreement shall be construed
neither against nor in favor of either party, but shall construed in a neutral manner.
Section 15. Attorney Fees. In the event that any action is filed by a party in
relation to this contract and the party prevails in court and obtains a court order or judgment as
a result of said litigation, the non-prevailing party in the action shall pay to the prevailing party,
in addition to the sums that either party may be called on to pay, a reasonable sum for the
prevailing party's attorneys' fees and court costs (including expert witness fees).
Section 16. Paragraph Headings. The titles to the paragraphs of this agreement are
solely for the convenience of the parties and shall not be used to explain, modify, simplify, or aid
in the interpretation of the provisions of this agreement.
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Section 17.

✔

Term. The term of this Contract shall be:

Until all of the services and/or deliverables required to provided within this
Contract are completed.
'SPNPne  year from the date of execution.
'SPNUwo  years from the date of execution.
Other:__________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

N/A
The Contract shall also be subject to the following
renewal
terms,
if
any:__________________
_
___________________________________________________________________________
Notwithstanding anything herein, the provisions in Sections 7 and 12 shall survive termination.
Section 18. Counterparts. This agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall
constitute the same instrument.

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON

Lochmueller Group, Inc.

By: ____________________________

By: ____________________________

Its City Manager

Its_____________

ATTEST:
By: ____________________________
City Clerk

4/7/2015

By: ____________________________
Its_____________

EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES / WORK PROVIDED
Intersection Study for Washington Street and Euclid/Brown
Lochmueller was selected to perform of this type project as a part of the City's RFQ #2016-04

1.

Collect, compile, and evaluate available data from the City of Bloomington. This includes GIS traffic and
crash data, record plans, aerial photography, and existing right-of-way information.

2.

Perform turning movement counts on one weekday during the morning and afternoon at the
intersection. Cargill will be contacted regarding their high traffic periods and the peak hour times will be
coordinated with the City before counting.

3.

Evaluate three (3) alternatives for the intersection and provide the appropriate traffic analysis. These
alternatives include a traffic signal, a round-about and one additional alternative to be determined. The
evaluations will include the ultimate lane configuration on Washington east of the project.

4.

Develop conceptual improvement plans for each alternative for the intersection showing proposed
roadway alignment, lane configurations, and traffic control. These alternatives will be coordinated with the
City during a field check.

5.

Each alternative will be screened for potential environmental concerns, ROW impacts and utility
impacts.

6.

Prepare planning level estimates of probable cost for the three (3) alternatives.

7.

Facilitate and lead one (1) public involvement meeting. The meeting would be focused on engaging
nearby property owners to solicit feedback on the conceptual improvement plans.

8.

Prepare a report that summarizes the existing issues, the proposed recommendations, and conceptual
improvement plans, along with any data used to justify and support the recommendations made. The
report will include planning level estimates of cost for each alternative.

9.

Two meetings will be conducted with stakeholders, which may include the City, utilities or
residents/business owners.

10.

Present the study findings at one (1) City Council meeting.

11.

Project management, QA/QC reviews, and administration will be included.
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Addendum to Scope of Services
City of Bloomington Public Works Department
Baseline Consultant Expectations:
1. Quality
a. The Consultant shall design with constructability and ease of maintenance
in mind and consult with the City to determine the required level(s) of
performance and service.
b. The quality of the construction plans shall reflect the percent complete
when submitted to the City for review. All plans shall be reviewed for
quality assurance / quality control prior to submittal to the City. The City
will not design the project and shall resend back to the Consultant if the
quality is substandard.
2. Customer Service / Communication
a. During initial design phases, Consultant will discuss material decisions
with the City. Material decisions shall include all major components of the
project. For example, pumps, electrical controls, software, pipe materials,
pavement designs, signal materials and erosion protection.
b. Consistent communication with the Project Manager for the City is critical.
c. Communication through email is preferred for record keeping purpose.
d. If issues arise that prevent timelines from being met or cause additional
costs in the design, it is critical that the consultant contact the city as soon
as possible.
e. Electronic files shall be provided to the City upon completion of the design.
f. Quantity take-off and calculation sheets shall be provided for construction
field inspection.
3. Project Management
a. Extensive field work throughout the design is expected. An onsite “plan in
hand” meeting shall be scheduled with the City during appropriate phases
of the design.
b. Consultants shall be expected to submit plans with sufficient time for City
to provide an adequate review of the design. This City review time shall
be built into the project schedule up front.
c. As-built information provided from previous construction plans shall be
used to supplement survey data. Comprehensive survey data collection
shall be done to verify as much field information as possible.
d. Consulting contracts shall include a timeline for completion of design. The
timeline provided shall allow sufficient time for dealing with outside
agencies and any public interaction.
e. Invoices submitted to the City shall include project percent complete on
billing, design and timeline progression.
f. A monthly status report shall be provided which includes major items
completed, major issues, potential extra work, change orders, out of scope
issues, information required from the City and other relevant issues.
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Addendum to Scope of Services
City of Bloomington Public Works Department
The Public Works Department shall hold an exit project interview upon the completion of
the project construction. This meeting will discuss how the Consultant has performed in
each of these three areas. Unfavorable performances shall impact the Consultant’s
selection on future City projects.
.
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EXHIBIT B
PAYMENT TERMS
The CITY agrees to pay the ENGINEER as compensation for all services rendered in accordance with this
AGREEMENT, on the basis of the following compensation formulas with a maximum not to exceed $34,565.95.

Per BDE Manual 8-3.03(a)
Compensation = Direct Labor + In House Direct Cost + Overhead + Fixed Fee,
Where Fixed Fee = (0.37 + Complexity Factor) * Direct Labor
The Complexity Factor for this project is 0.

4/7/2015

PAYROLL ESCALATION TABLE
FIXED RAISES

FIRM NAME
PRIME/SUPPLEMENT

Lochmueller Group, Inc.
Prime

DATE
PTB NO.

0.00

CONTRACT TERM
START DATE
RAISE DATE

12
MONTHS
7/1/2016
12/31/2016

06/25/16
W.O. 2 - Washington St.

OVERHEAD RATE
COMPLEXITY FACTOR
% OF RAISE

188.66%
0
3.00%

ESCALATION PER YEAR
7/1/2016

-

12/31/2016

6
12
=
=

50.00%
1.0150

1/1/2017

-

6/30/2017

6
12
51.50%

The total escalation for this project would be:

Printed 6/25/2016

1.50%

Bureau of Design and
Environment (Rev. 11/19/15)

PAYROLL RATES
FIRM NAME
PRIME/SUPPLEMENT
PSB NO.

Lochmueller Group, Inc. DATE
Prime
W.O. 2 - Washington St.
ESCALATION FACTOR

CLASSIFICATION
Principal/Chief Hwy Dgn
Senior Project Manager
Senior Engineer
Project Engineer IV
Project Engineer III
Project Engineer II
Project Engineer I
Engineering Designer III
Engineering Designer II
Engineering Designer I
Administrative Asst.

Printed 6/25/2016

CURRENT RATE

$70.00
$60.00
$55.11
$47.81
$40.44
$33.83
$27.58
$32.49
$28.68
$25.03
$19.79

06/25/16

1.50%

CALCULATED RATE

$70.00
$60.00
$55.94
$48.53
$41.05
$34.34
$27.99
$32.98
$29.11
$25.41
$20.09
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

PREPARED BY THE CONSULTANT

Bureau of Design and
Environment (Rev. 11/19/15)

COST PLUS FIXED FEE
COST ESTIMATE OF CONSULTANT SERVICES
FIRM
PSB

Lochmueller Group, Inc.

PRIME/SUPPLEMENT

DBE
DROP
BOX

ITEM

Data Compilation
Traffic Count
Alt. Dev. And Analysis
Concept Plans
Alternative Screening
Estimates of Cost
Public Involvement Mtg.
Prepare Report
Stakeholder Meetings
Present to City Council
Project Mgmt/QA/QC

Subconsultant DL
TOTALS

DATE

W.O. 2 - Washington St.
Prime

MANHOURS

PAYROLL

(A)

(B)

OVERHEAD RATE
COMPLEXITY FACTOR
OVERHEAD

IN-HOUSE

Outside

SERVICES

&

DIRECT

FIXED

Direct

BY

DBE

FRINGE BENF

COSTS

FEE

Costs

OTHERS

TOTAL

(C)

(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)

(H)

8
16
46
50
12
16
24
32
14
6
12

453.97
469.63
1,990.33
1,981.87
541.54
643.92
978.65
1,574.89
840.00
360.00
580.35

856.45
886.00
3,754.96
3,739.00
1,021.66
1,214.82
1,846.32
2,971.18
1,584.74
679.18
1,094.88

236

10,415.14

19,649.21

162.00

324.00
162.00

648.00

06/25/16

188.66%
0
% OF

167.97
173.76
736.42
733.29
200.37
238.25
362.10
582.71
310.80
133.20
214.73

0.00
3,853.60

0.00

0.00

0.00

TOTAL

GRAND
TOTAL

(B-G)

1,478.39
1,691.40
6,481.71
6,454.17
1,763.57
2,097.00
3,187.07
5,128.77
3,059.54
1,334.38
1,889.96

4.28%
4.89%
18.75%
18.67%
5.10%
6.07%
9.22%
14.84%
8.85%
3.86%
5.47%

0.00
34,565.95

0.00%
100.00%

DBE 0.00%
DBE
Printed 6/25/2016

PREPARED BY THE CONSULTANT

Bureau of Design and
Environment (Rev. 11/19/15)

AVERAGE HOURLY PROJECT RATES
FIRM
PSB

Lochmueller Group, Inc.
W.O. 2 - Washington St.

DATE 06/25/16

PRIME/SUPPLEMENT Prime

SHEET
PAYROLL

AVG
TOTAL PROJECT RATES
HOURLY
Hours
CLASSIFICATION RATES
Principal/Chief Hwy D 70.00
10
Senior Project Manag 60.00
60
Senior Engineer
55.94
4
Project Engineer IV
48.53
12
Project Engineer III
41.05
54
Project Engineer II
34.34
56
Project Engineer I
27.99
8
Engineering Designe 32.98
13
Engineering Designe 29.11
15
Engineering Designe 25.41
0
Administrative Asst.
20.09
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
TOTALS

Printed 6/25/2016

236

Data Compilation
Hours

Traffic Count

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

4.24%

2.97

25.42%

15.25

2

1.69%

0.95

2
2

25.00%

10.26

2

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

25.00%

17.50

25.00%

15.00

25.00%

13.98

Hours

Alt. Dev. And Analysis

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

5.08%

2.47

22.88%

9.39

23.73%

8.15

3.39%

0.95

5.51%

1.82

1

6.25%

2.06

6.36%

1.85

15

93.75%

27.29

1.69%

0.34

100%

$44.13

16

100%

$29.35

8

100.00% $56.75

PREPARED BY THE CONSULTANT

Hours

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

2

4.35%

3.04

8

17.39%

20
16

46

1

Concept Plans
Wgtd

Part.

Avg

2

4.00%

2.80

10.43

4

8.00%

4.80

43.48%

17.85

16

32.00%

34.78%

11.94

16

32.00%

12

24.00%

7.91

50

100%

$39.64

$43.27

2

Alternative Screening

%

100%

Hours

OF

Hours

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

4

33.33%

20.00

13.13

4

33.33%

13.68

10.99

4

33.33%

11.45

12

100%

$45.13

Bureau of Design and
Environment (Rev. 11/19/15)

'

AVERAGE HOURLY PROJECT RATES
FIRM
PSB

Lochmueller Group, Inc.
W.O. 2 - Washington St.

DATE

06/25/16

PRIME/SUPPLEMENT Prime

2

SHEET
PAYROLL

AVG
Estimates of Cost
HOURLY Hours
%
CLASSIFICATION RATES
Part.
Principal/Chief Hwy D 70.00
Senior Project Manag 60.00
2
12.50%
Senior Engineer
55.94
2
12.50%
Project Engineer IV
48.53
Project Engineer III
41.05
12
75.00%
Project Engineer II
34.34
Project Engineer I
27.99
Engineering Designe 32.98
Engineering Designe 29.11
Engineering Designe 25.41
Administrative Asst.
20.09

TOTALS

Printed 6/25/2016

16

100%

Public Involvement Mtg.

Wgtd Hours
Avg
7.50

8

%
Part.

Prepare Report

Wgtd Hours
Avg

33.33%

20.00

%
Part.

Stakeholder Meetings

Wgtd Hours
Avg

2

6.25%

4.38

6

18.75%

11.25

12

37.50%

18.20

12

37.50%

15.39

14

%
Part.
100.00%

OF

Present to City Council

Wgtd Hours
Avg
60.00

6

%
Part.
100.00%

2

Project Mgmt/QA/QC

Wgtd Hours
Avg
60.00

%
Part.

Wgtd
Avg

2

16.67%

11.67

6

50.00%

30.00

4

33.33%

6.70

12

100%

$48.36

6.99

25.75

$40.25

8

33.33%

11.45

8

33.33%

9.33

24

100%

$40.78

32

100%

$49.22

14

PREPARED BY THE CONSULTANT

100%

$60.00

6

100%

$60.00

Bureau of Design and
Environment (Rev. 11/19/15)

Lochmueller Group
Bloomington Truck Policy
Direct Costs
Phase
Traffic County
Travel

Direct Costs
In-house
Outside
$162.00
$162.00

Rate
$0.54

300 miles

1 trips
SUB-TOTAL

Stakeholder Meetings
Travel

$0.54

300 miles

2 trip
SUB-TOTAL

$324.00
$324.00

Present to Council
Travel

$0.54

300 miles

1 trip
SUB-TOTAL

$162.00
$162.00

DIRECT COST TOTALS

In-House
$324.00

Outside

REGULAR AGENDA ITEM NO. 8D
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of adopting a Resolution approving an Engineering Services
Agreement with Farnsworth Group, Inc. (as per RFQ 2016-04) for a Feasibility Study with a
Recommendation of Improvement for the section of Lafayette Street from Center Street to Ash
Street.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That Council adopts a Resolution approving the
Engineering Services Agreement (ESA) in the amount of $76,548.13 with Farnsworth Group, and
authorize the City Manager and City Clerk to execute the ESA, and authorize the Mayor and City
Clerk to execute the Resolution.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 2. Upgrade the City Infrastructure and Facilities
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 2a. Better quality roads and sidewalks
BACKGROUND: Improving the section of Lafayette Street from Center Street to Ash Street has
been considered by City staff for a number of years. The next logical step to advance this project
is a Feasibility Study which will study the existing constraints and provide a recommended
improvement.
The work that will be done to provide this recommendation will include field survey, right-of-way
research, study of improvement alternatives, public outreach, stakeholder meetings, writing a
report, creating exhibits, and estimating project costs. A cost/benefit analysis for plausible
alternatives and the no-build alternative will be performed. This information will guide City staff
and the City Council in making decisions for further planning of this roadway. This Feasibility
Study is scheduled to be completed by December 19, 2016.
Through Resolution 16-10, the City Council approved a list of pre-qualified vendors for
engineering, architectural, and land surveying services. Resolution 16-10 established seven
categories of such services and identified qualified vendors to provide such services in each
category. City staff reviewed the three firms under the Pavement category and determined
Farnsworth Group to be the most qualified to do the work. Farnsworth Group was selected for
this project based on their extensive experience in roadway planning. In addition, Farnsworth
Group was selected for the Utility and Survey categories in Resolution 16-10. This project will
have elements of each of these categories as well as Pavement.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: On June 17, 2014 and
July 22, 2014 City Staff discussed this project with Mr. Dale Nafziger. On August 21, 2014 a
letter to record those meetings was sent to Mr. Nafziger (Attachment 2). This letter recommended
a Feasibility Study be performed to adequately plan for this potential project.

FINANCIAL IMPACT: The funds for the engineering services agreement are included in the
FY 2017 Budget in Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) – Engineering Services account (20300300-70050).
The cost of this work ($76,548.13) is under budget for this project ($120,000 budgeted) and
sufficient funds are in the MFT Account. Stakeholders can locate this in the FY 2017 Budget
Book titled “Other Funds & Capital Improvement Program” on pages 10 and 273.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Luke Thoele, PE, Civil Engineer II

Reviewed by:

Kevin Kothe, City Engineer

Financial & budgetary review by:

Chris Tomerlin, Budget Analyst
Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
Resolution for Improvement by Municipality Under the Illinois Highway Code
Preliminary Engineering Services Agreement For Motor Fuel Tax Funds
Attachment 3 – August 21, 2014 letter to Dale Nafziger from Robert Yehl, Assistant City
Engineer
______________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That Council adopts a Resolution approving the Engineering Services Agreement (ESA)
in the amount of $76,548.13 with Farnsworth Group, authorize the City Manager and City Clerk
to execute the ESA, and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the Resolution.
•
•
•

Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

Resolution for Improvement by
Municipality Under the Illinois
Highway Code
BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Council

of the
Council or President and Board of Trustees

City

of

Bloomington

Illinois

City, Town or Village

that the following described street(s) be improved under the Illinois Highway Code:
Name of Thoroughfare
Lafayette Street

Route

From

To

Center Street

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
1. That the proposed improvement shall consist of

Ash Street

a Feasibility Study for the reconstruction of Lafayette Street

from Center Street to Ash Street.

and shall be constructed
and be designated as Section

wide

08-00341-00-PV

2. That there is hereby appropriated the (additional

No)

Yes

sum of

forty-eight dollars and thirteen cents.

Seventy-six thousand five hundred
Dollars (

$76,548.13

) for the

improvement of said section from the municipality’s allotment of Motor Fuel Tax funds.
3. That work shall be done by

Contract

; and,
Specify Contract or Day Labor

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk is hereby directed to transmit two certified copies of this resolution to the
district office of the Department of Transportation.
Approved

I,

Cherry Lawson

City

of

Clerk in and for the
Bloomington

City, Town or Village

County of

McLean

, hereby certify the

Date

foregoing to be a true, perfect and complete copy of a resolution adopted
by the

Council
Council or President and Board of Trustees

Department of Transportation

at a meeting on

July 11, 2016
Date

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this
day of
Regional Engineer

(SEAL)
City, Town, or Village Clerk

Printed 7/7/2016

BLR 09111 (Rev. 11/06)
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REGULAR AGENDA ITEM NO. 8E
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of an approving an Ordinance Budget Amendment for FY 2017 in the
amount of $25,000.00, and approve an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) to support operations
at the Route 66 Visitors Center at the McLean County Museum of History.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: That the Ordinance Budget Amendment for FY 2017 be
approved, the IGA be approved and payment of $25,000 processed paid to the McLean County
Historical Society; authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the Ordinance, and the City
Manager and City Clerk to execute the Intergovernmental Agreement.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: 5. Great place – Livable, sustainable City
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: d. Appropriate leisure and recreational opportunities
responding to the needs of residents
BACKGROUND: On April 25, 2016 the new Cruisin’ with Lincoln on 66 Visitors Center at the
McLean County Museum of History will arrive at its one-year anniversary of operation. This year
has been filled with successes, national headlines, challenges and new discoveries along the
Mother Road. The Center saw almost 18,000 visitors use the facility over the last year and of more
than 3,000 guests who signed the registry. Thirty-two nations, 45 states and more than 100 Illinois
communities were represented. According to a study by an economics graduate student at Illinois
Wesleyan University, the local economic impact of the center in its first four months was as high
as $445,049. It is clear this collaboration has succeeded in attracting Route 66 tourists and new
dollars that might have otherwise bypassed our community.
In Fiscal Year 2016, the Convention and Visitors Bureau provided $25,000 in reimbursements for
marketing and promoting the Visitors Center. Although it was originally assumed the Museum
would provide space and volunteer staff for the Visitors Center, the past year has demonstrated
that there are more real costs associated with running a successful Visitors Center. Beyond the
marketing funds, the Museum conservatively spent approximately $60,000 on operational
expenses to manage and staff the center, to research the Route 66 tourism market, to conduct vital
outreach among Route 66 opinion leaders, and to develop community events and promotions. The
Museum also provided space that has a rent value of $33,732 and more than $60,000 in volunteer
hours. Many CVBs rely on volunteers to operate Visitors Centers in other communities. Volunteer
recruitment, training, and management were also provided by the Museum.
These additional funds came from the Museum’s annual operating fund which is primarily
supported by philanthropists whose purpose is supporting the educational mission of the Museum.
Moving forward, the Museum has developed a plan to reduce these costs by hiring a new part-

time staff person. The first year’s operations included a part-time Visitors Center manager who
works Monday through Thursday. To cover those duties on Fridays and Saturdays, fulltime
staffers rotate each week in the Visitors Center. The Museum believes hiring a second part-time
employee for Fridays and Saturdays would be more cost-effective and eliminate what has become
a productivity strain for some of our Museum professionals. This move will reduce costs by
approximately $10,000.
The Museum is requesting the CVB to budget $50,000 in Fiscal Year 2017 using local hotel-motel
funds to support operations at the Visitors Center. It is proposed the CVB pay this up front at a
90% level with a 10% retainage to be paid to the Museum after an annual report is provided to the
CVB. This amount would be added to the previously budgeted $25,000 in marketing support. Both
the City of Bloomington and the Town of Normal have voiced support for this proposal.
Considering the initial cost projections by the CVB for an independent Visitors Center were
nearing $100,000 for overhead, staffing and marketing, this collaboration continues to show a cost
savings of $25,000.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: N/A
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Upon Council approval a budget amendment will be processed to add
$25,000 to Non-Departmental-Use of Fund Balance (10010010-40000) and the payment to be
made from Economic Development-To Convention & Visitor’s Bureau (10019170-75010).
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Nora Dukowitz, Communications Manager

Financial & budgetary review by:

Chris Tomerlin, Budget Analyst
Carla Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
• Intergovernmental Agreement
• Budget Amendment Ordinance
• Exhibit #1

___________________________________________________________________________
Motion: That the Ordinance Budget Amendment for FY 2017 be approved, the IGA be approved
and payment of $25,000 processed paid to the McLean County Historical Society; authorize the
Mayor and City Clerk to execute the Ordinance, and the City Manager and City Clerk to execute
the Intergovernmental Agreement.
Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

AGREEMENT BETWEEN
MCLEAN COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, THE BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL
AREA CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU,
AND THE CITY OF BLOOMINGTON
THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between MCLEAN COUNTY HISTORICAL
SOCIETY, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, hereafter “HISTORICAL SOCIETY,” the
BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL AREA CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU, hereafter
“BNACVB,” and the CITY OF BLOOMINGTON, an Illinois municipal corporation, hereafter “
CITY”.
WHEREAS, the MCLEAN COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY operates the Museum
WHEREAS, BNACVB and CITY strongly support the HISTORICAL SOCIETY in its efforts
to operate a VISITOR CENTER and financial assistance will be distributed by the BNACVB and
CITY as agreed.
Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth herein, it is
agreed as follows:
1. Payment Schedule. BNACVB shall pay $25,000 to the VISITOR CENTER on April 1st
in the year 2016, 2017 and 2018. The City of Bloomington shall pay $25,000 to the
VISITOR CENTER on May 1st in the year 2016, 2017 and 2018 Annual reviews of this
contract will be conducted by no later than December 31st of each year. If the April 1, 2016
payment has not yet been made by BNACVB or May 1, 2016 by the CITY, it shall be made
within 15 days of execution of this Agreement by all parties.
2. Marketing Plan/Budget. Prior to April 1st of each of the above years the marketing plan
and budget will be reviewed by all parties. Upon approval, the plan will be applied to the
BNACVB budget and marketing plan. The marketing plan and budget will not exceed
$25,000.
3. Costs and Maintenance. The HISTORICAL SOCIETY shall pay all costs associated with
the maintenance, construction and professional cleaning of the VISITOR CENTER. The
BNACVB and City will not be responsible for costs, maintenance or anything related to
construction, capital construction, or capital improvements of the site planned and/or
unforeseen.
4. Employees & Hold Harmless. The HISTORICAL SOCIETY shall pay all costs
associated with any employees of the VISITOR CENTER. These employees will be
employed by the HISTORICAL SOCIETY. The HISTORICAL SOCIETY shall be solely
responsible for any claims and/or injuries that may result at the VISITOR CENTER and
shall hold CITY and BNACVB harmless from any such claims and provide
indemnification for same.
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5. Advisory Committee. The HISTORICAL SOCIETY and BNACVB have formed an
advisory committee to plan, prepare and participate in marketing activity for the VISITOR
CENTER. At least one representative from BNACVB shall maintain a seat on the
VISITOR CENTER advisory committee. In addition, the CITY may appoint one
representative to service on the advisory committee.
6. Themes. HISTORICAL SOCIETY shall include themes and exhibits for both Route 66
and Abraham Lincoln in the VISITOR CENTER.
7. Group Tours. BNACVB and CITY shall be granted access to the VISITOR CENTER in
order to provide group tours to patrons. BNACVB and CITY shall give prior notice of
these tours to HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
8. Signage. The HISTORICAL SOCIETY shall have signage marking the VISITOR
CENTER, mutually agreed upon by all parties.
9. Annual Review. The HISTORICAL SOCIETY, CITY and the BNACVB shall review the
project annually. The HISTORICAL SOCIETY will provide the BNACVB and CITY with
reports on museum attendance. BNACVB and CITY shall be granted access to attendance
information throughout the year, upon request. At each annual review, any party shall have
the right to terminate this agreement.
10. Amendment and Waiver. This Agreement may be amended, and any provision of this
Agreement may be waived, provided that any such amendment or waiver will be binding
on HISTORICAL SOCIETY, CITY and BNACVB only if such amendment or waiver is
set forth in a writing executed by HISTORICAL SOCIETY, CITY and BNACVB. Waiver
by HISTORICAL SOCIETY, CITY or BNACVB of any breach of or failure to comply
with any provision of this Agreement by the other party shall not be construed as, or
constitute a continuing waiver of, or a waiver of any other breach of, or failure to comply
with, any other provision of this Agreement.
11. Severability. Whenever possible, each provision of this Agreement will be interpreted in
such manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any provision of this
Agreement is held to be prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, such provision will
be ineffective only to the extent of such prohibition or invalidity, without invalidating the
remainder of such provisions or the remaining provisions of this Agreement.
12. Complete Agreement. This document and the documents referred to herein contain the
complete agreement between the parties and supersede any prior understandings,
agreements or representations by or between the parties, written or oral, which may have
related to the subject matter hereof in any way. There are no restrictions, promises,
warranties, covenants, or undertakings, other than those expressly provided for herein.
13. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of
which will be considered an original instrument and all of which together will be
considered one and the same instrument. Delivery of executed signature pages by facsimile
2

transmission or by scanned image transmitted by email will constitute effective and binding
execution and delivery of this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed this Agreement on the dates set forth
below their respective signatures.
MCLEAN COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL AREA
CONVENTION AND VISITORS
BUREAU

By: __________________________________

BY:___________________________

Its:___________________________________

Its:____________________________

Date:

Date:

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON
By: __________________________________
Its:___________________________________
Date:
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Exhibit 1

Account #
10010010-40000
10019170-75010

Fund
General
General

Account Description
Non-Departmental-Use of Fund Balance
Economic Development-To Convention & Visitor's Bureau
Net Budget Increase/(Decrease):

Amount
$
$

(25,000.00)
25,000.00
-

Project #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Project Description
Eagle Crest Lift Station Evaluation
Fell Ave. Lift Station Evaluation
Sugar Creek Force Main Evaluation
Farm Bureau Pump Station Evaluation
HoJo Pump Station Gravity Sewer Design
Wittenberg Woods Sewer Evaluation
Strawberry Road Sewer Capacity Evaluation
Total for all 7 pump station and sewer main evaluation studies

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Cost
39,696.00
40,441.00
32,164.00
39,468.00
25,631.00
13,927.00
24,046.00
215,373.00

ORDINANCE NO. 2016 –
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE BUDGET ORDINANCE
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 2017
WHEREAS, on April 11, 2016 by Ordinance Number 2016-29, the City of Bloomington passed
a Budget and Appropriation Ordinance for the Fiscal Year Ending April 30, 2017, which
Ordinance was approved by Mayor Tari Renner on April 12, 2016; and
WHEREASE, a budget amendment is needed as detailed below;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS:
Section One: Ordinance Number 2016-29 (the Budget and Appropriation Ordinance for the
Fiscal Year Ending April 30, 2017) is further hereby amended by inserting the following line
item and amount presented in Exhibit #1 in the appropriate place in said Ordinances.
Section Two: Except as provided for herein, Ordinance Number 2016-29 shall remain in full
force and effect, provided, that any budgeted or appropriated amounts which are changed by
reason of the amendments made in Section One of this Ordinance shall be amended in Ordinance
Number 2016-29.
Section Three: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its passage and approval.
PASSED the 11th day of July 2016.
APPROVED the ____day of July 2016.
APPROVED:
__________________________________
Tari Renner
Mayor
ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM

________________________
Cherry L. Lawson
City Clerk

___________________________________
Jeffery R. Jurgens
Corporation Counsel

REGULAR AGENDA ITEM NO. 8F
FOR COUNCIL: July 11, 2016
SUBJECT: Consideration of adopting a Resolution waiving the competitive bidding process to
enter into a contract for a one year pilot program with All City Management Service (ACMS) to
staff, supervise, and administer the crossing guard program currently administered by the
Bloomington Police Department.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: Adopt the Resolution to waive the competitive bidding
process and authorizing execution of a contract with ACMS in a not to exceed amount of $79, 020,
and authorize the City Manager to execute the agreement, in a form deemed acceptable by the
Corporation counsel; and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the resolution.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 1. Financially Sound City Providing Quality Basic Services
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 1d. City services delivered in the most costeffective, efficient mannerBACKGROUND: The Bloomington Police Department is responsible for providing school
crossing guards for Unit #5 and District #87 schools within our corporate limits. Currently there
are ten crosswalks utilizing crossing guards. The labor costs for doing this is budgeted at
$45,000.00 plus an additional $8,000.00, to provide a bonus ($800.00/each) for not missing a work
assignment the entire year.
Contracting with ACMS will free up several hours of other city staff time spent administering the
program allowing them to focus on their primary duties. The City will also reduce liability
exposure, for slightly more than is currently being expended. Additionally, this contract must be
approved by July 15, 2016 to implement this contract and allow ACMS to assume responsibility
for the school year beginning mid-August.
Soft costs associated with all personnel involved for facilitating this program are approximately
$22,300.00, bringing the total current cost of the program to about $67,000.00. This total does not
include expenses related to liability exposure through both worker's compensation and or
employee negligence. ACMS assumes liability and insures the City against it.
For school year 2015-2016, contained within the $22,300.00 dollars above labor, is approximately
32 hours of sworn police officer time off the street staffing unattended crosswalks due to crossing
guards not being available for various reasons. One police officer, a School Resource Officer
(SRO), estimates he spent approximately 167 hours administering the Crossing Guards (recruiting,
interviewing, hiring, supervision, complaints, etc.). To emphasize, overall sworn police officers
spent approximately a total of 199 hours on crossing guard related activities. Additionally, the

number of SRO's in the schools is being reduced by one, further limiting our ability to provide the
level of oversight once given to the crossing guard program.
ACMS has provided a one year quote not to exceed $79,020.00 for the coming school year.
Though this quote does exceed the current calculated costs being spent on the crossing guard
program, it includes liability protections not in the current program. Also, this would return staff
and police officers back to their main mission.
Other police departments contacted utilizing this company have all had positive feedback
regarding the quality and dependability of the service.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: Representative of
District 87 and Unit 5 were contacted and they indicated they would provide feedback as needed
once the contract begins should it be approved.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: The crossing guards are currently budgeted in Police – Seasonal
Salaries account (10015110-61130) for $45,000 and Police – Other Salaries account (1001511061190) for $8,000. The difference of $26,020 should be able to be absorbed through other salary
savings throughout the year. Stakeholders may locate this in the budget book titled “Budget
Overview & General Fund” on page 271.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Kenneth A. Bays, Assistant Chief of Police

Reviewed by:

Brendan O. Heffner, Chief of Police

Financial & budgetary review by:

Carla A. Murillo, Budget Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

#1- Resolution
#2-ACMS Company profile
#3-ACMS Program summary
#4-ACMS Recruiting and staffing
#5-ACMS Training document
#6-ACMS Draft one year contract proposal

• #7-ACMS Organization Chart
• #8-BPD ESTIMATED CURRENT COSTS (rough estimates only)
____________________________________________________________________________
Motion: Adopt the Resolution to waive the competitive bidding process and authorizing execution
of a contract with ACMS in a not to exceed amount of $79, 020, and authorize the City Manager
to execute the agreement, in a form deemed acceptable by the Corporation counsel; and authorize
the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the resolution.

Motion:
Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Seconded by:
Aye

Nay Other

Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Aye

Nay

Other

COMPANY PROFILE
All City Management Services, Inc. (ACMS), is a California based Corporation founded in 1985.
We are the largest provider of School Crossing Guard services, managing both large and small
Crossing Guard Programs. We currently employ over 4,000 School Crossing Guards dedicated to
safety, serving cities, towns, communities, schools and school districts nationwide.
One defining issue that distinguishes ACMS is that we are the only company that exclusively
provides School Crossing Guard Services. It is our commitment to limiting the scope and focus of
the company to School Crossing Guards that has helped us emerge as “The Crossing Guard
Company”. We have successfully privatized the Crossing Guard programs for over 150 agencies.
Ultimately our clients become the beneficiaries of our single-minded approach toward this industry.
The heart of our business is in assuming responsibility for the task and challenges of conducting a
successful Crossing Guard Program. Toward that end, in our typical contractual arrangement we
assume responsibility for; recruitment, local hiring, background clearance compliant with
Department of Justice standards, initial and ongoing training, payroll and administrative support
functions, coordination of assigning qualified substitutes during absences, local supervision,
complaint investigation and resolution, communicating with schools and site safety inspections.
One of the benefits we bring to any agency is our expertise in overseeing a seamless transition from
public to private management of the program. The continuity of the Crossing Guards’ employment is
a key component of a seamless transition. We value the experiences and understanding of the
Crossing Guards currently working in each program we manage. Much of our success with
individual programs is a result of the experience and knowledge these Crossing Guards bring to our
management.
With over 30 years of experience, ACMS leads the Crossing Guard Industry in the development of
Crossing Guard standards for training, supervision and safety.
Each program we have taken on has brought a unique set of issues and challenges. The heart of our
success has been our ability to articulate these challenges and experiences into our training, policies
and procedures to benefit all Crossing Guards in all the cities, towns and communities we service.

Program Summary
The privatization and management of a School Crossing Guard program involves several functions.
The following is a summary of our general operational plan for initiating and managing a School
Crossing Guard Program. Specifically we will address our orientation, training, recruitment and
staffing plan for Crossing Guard Programs.
In assuming control of a Crossing Guard Program we first set-up an orientation and training
meeting. Our goal in pricing the program is typically to incorporate the existing Crossing Guards
into our organization. The current Crossing Guards’ experience and familiarity are the cornerstones
in ensuring a seamless transition. However, often rumors and inaccurate information circulate among
existing Crossing Guards as we transition from public to private management. The orientation and
training meeting will be the first opportunity we have to meet the new and prospective employees
collectively and address the issues, concerns or questions they may have.
During this orientation we will discuss, our company history, our family of Crossing Guard
programs and the impending transition in the management of the Crossing Guard Program. We will
spend as much time as necessary to address the issues and questions raised by all prospective
employees.
After the initial orientation we distribute and assist in the completion of all ACMS employment forms.
Once all employment forms have been collected we proceed with a training session for all current and
prospective Crossing Guards.
Training- Training has been a cornerstone in the development and expansion of ACMS. We
continue to learn and to incorporate new methods and standards of training into our organization.
Our goal has been to elevate the level of and accountability for training throughout our organization.
We continue to revise and update our training program, procedures and monitor our results.
Our training begins by giving all Crossing Guards a clear understanding of the goals, expectations
and responsibilities of a School Crossing Guard. To that end, we have consolidated over 25 years of
experiences and information into our “Employee Handbook for School Crossing Guards”. This
manual informs and instructs Crossing Guards on a variety of issues including personal conduct,
crossing procedures, professional responsibility, emergency procedures, training requirements and
problem resolution. Each new and prospective Crossing Guard is issued the handbook to begin the
training portion of the meeting.

A designated Trainer will oversee this initial training session. They will do active demonstrations,
encourage participation and possibly show a training video. Our training goal for this meeting will be
to consolidate our fundamental procedures and policies into a three (3) hour time slot. During this
initial orientation/training meeting we will focus on key sections of the Employee Handbook including
personal conduct, techniques and policies.
Another effective training tool we will use during this session is our Field Training Card. The Field
Training Card is a pocket size instruction card which gives step by step instruction on our crossing
procedures.
At the conclusion of the training portion of this meeting we will: 1.Review all work schedules with
the current Crossing Guards. 2. Issue equipment to all current Crossing Guards. 3. Process and issue
Picture ID Cards 4. Provide Supervisory contact information to all Crossing Guards. 5. Further
screen and work with all prospective Crossing Guards. 6. Interview prospective Supervisors.
From this point forward, training is an ongoing process for all Crossing Guards employed by ACMS.
In addition to the normal site visits by the Area Supervisor, all employees receive a follow-up Site
Performance Evaluation 30 to 60 days after their initial employment.
The Supervisor conducts Site Performance Evaluations at the intersection the Crossing Guard
normally works. Each Crossing Guard is given a “Site Performance Evaluation” during the school
year. This evaluation is used as an instructional tool to validate correct procedures and correct
inappropriate procedures. Any Crossing Guard receiving a low score on a Site Performance
Evaluation are re-evaluated within 30 days.

Recruitment and Staffing
ACMS Managers would assess additional staffing needs of the program after meeting
with your agency and again following our initial orientation and training meeting. We
would then focus further recruitment efforts in the geographical areas where additional
Crossing Guards will be needed.
We have developed a comprehensive plan for recruitment of new Crossing Guards. As a
part of our Staffing strategy we encourage a very aggressive recruitment program. We
utilize soft advertising, local media advertising, targeted flyers, on-site solicitation,
school flyers and employee referral bonuses as parts of our overall recruitment strategy.
We often work closely with school districts in some of our recruitment drives.
Our ability to effectively staff a Crossing Guard Program remains a fundamental benefit
that ACMS brings to most Crossing Guard Programs. Staffing sites is one of the primary
responsibilities of the Area Supervisors. They are trained to continuously recruit and train
prospective Crossing Guards. New recruits are first processed and submitted to the
Department of Justice for background clearance.
Supervisors are also responsible for coordinating the staffing for all sites under their
supervision. As part of our staffing strategy Area Supervisors aggressively enforce the
following policies and procedures for Crossing Guards.
♦ Supervisors must maintain an adequate alternate or substitute
guard roster. We encourage at least a 5 to 1 ratio of sites versus
alternate guards
♦ We require any guard not reporting for duty to notify the Area
Supervisor as early as possible utilizing our 24/7 Guard Hotline or
directly notifying their Area Supervisor. Notifications less than 1
hour prior to shift starts are considered unexcused absences.
♦ Our employee policy is "No call, No show, No Job" Throughout
our training we emphasize the importance of insuring the safety of
children by our presence. As such, we cannot allow the children's
safety to be compromised by failing to call or show for duty.
Supervisor Teams - Area Supervisors are grouped together by their geographic location.
These Teams meet every quarter and team members are encouraged to work together.
This cooperative effort allows them to share alternate guards with each other. This has
resulted in alternates guards getting more hours as they are “shared” with other
Supervisors. Consequently, we are able to retain a more stable group of alternate guards.

Training
Effective initial and ongoing training is essential in a profession dedicated to the safety of
children. With over 30 years of experience and a commitment to working cooperatively with
other public safety professionals, ACMS is recognized as an industry leader in the development
and implementation of School Crossing Guard training and standards of excellence.
The process begins during the first contact with a potential employee when our phone interview
process outlines job expectations and our zero tolerance policy for failure to report for a
scheduled shift. Throughout the application process prospective employees are reminded about
the critical nature of our assignments and the work ethic and integrity required of our
employees.
Once hired, the training process starts in the classroom where employees review sections of the
“Employee Handbook for School Crossing Guards” and are shown the professionally
produced training DVD, “Crossing Guard Safety”. The process then moves to a field practicum
where the trainer demonstrates proper procedures and allows the employee to practice correct
techniques. The employee’s progress is closely noted on the detailed steps outlined on the the
Field Training Check List to ensure the employees’ field competence. This cross-modality
approach not only exposes the employee to the necessary training components but also
addresses the needs of the visual, auditory and kinesthetic learner. While the classroom setting
is expected to require approximately one to two hours and the field training approximately two
to three hours, it’s important to note that the low ratio of students to trainer allows for accurate
assessments of the employees readiness to move forward.
The new employee is typically assigned to alternate work and closely supervised during their
early assignments. They benefit from their trainer completing of a written assessment of their
work which better allows them to understand their strengths and weakness and make
improvements where necessary (the Site Performance Evaluation). Additionally, all new
employees are required to carry and regularly refer to the Field Training Cards. This pocketsized card (listing all steps for a safe cross) allows the employee to self-evaluate their
performance prior to the time they have all steps of the procedures memorized.
Throughout their employment, employees are subjected to the same Site Performance
Evaluation as an ongoing training and assessment tool. These evaluations happen in both sideby-side sessions as well as unannounced observations without the knowledge of the employee.
The standard issue equipment and clothing includes:
• ANSI II compliant high-visibility retro-reflective vest marked with the required insignia
of a Crossing Guard
• MUTCD compliant 18” STOP/STOP paddle
• Picture Identification Card with emergency contact information
• Company-issued cap or visor with corporate logo
• Whistle for emergency alert to vehicles and pedestrians
• High-visibility ANSI II compliant wind-breaker jacket

AGREEMENT FOR CROSSING GUARD SERVICES
This AGREEMENT made and entered into this July __, 2016 by and between the CITY OF
BLOOMINGTON, IL. hereinafter called the "City", and ALL CITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC.,
hereinafter called the "Contractor";
WITNESSETH
The parties hereto have mutually covenanted and agreed as follows:
1.

This Agreement is for a one school year period which commences on or about August 15, 2016 and
ends on June 30, 2017 and for such term thereafter as the parties may agree upon.

2.

The Contractor will provide 10 personnel equipped and trained in appropriate procedures for crossing
pedestrians in marked crosswalks. Such personnel shall be herein referred to as a Crossing Guard.
The Contractor is an independent Contractor and the Crossing Guards to be furnished by it shall at all
times be its employees and not those of the City.

3.

The City’s representative in dealing with the Contractor shall be designated by Bloomington Police
Department.

4.

If, at any time during the contract period, the City questions the meaning of any item of this
Agreement, the City may contact the Contractor for interpretation of that item.

5.

The City shall determine the locations where Crossing Guards shall be furnished by the Contractor.
The Contractor shall provide at each designated location personnel properly trained as herein
specified for the performance of duties as a Crossing Guard. The Contractor shall provide supervisory
personnel to see that Crossing Guard activities are taking place at the required places and times, and
in accordance with all items of this Agreement.

6.

The Contractor shall maintain adequate reserve personnel to be able to furnish alternate Crossing
Guards in the event that any person fails to report for work at the assigned time and location and
agrees to provide immediate replacement.

7.

In the performance of their duties the Contractor and all employees of the Contractor shall conduct
themselves in accordance with the conditions of this Agreement and the laws and codes of the State
of Illinois and the City of Bloomington.

8.

Persons provided by the Contractor as Crossing Guards shall be trained in the laws and codes of
the State of Illinois and the City of Bloomington pertaining to general pedestrian safety in school
crossing areas.
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9.

Crossing Guard Services shall be provided by the Contractor at the designated locations on all days in
which School is in session. The Contractor also agrees to maintain communication with the
designated schools to maintain proper scheduling.

10.

The Contractor shall provide all Crossing Guards with apparel by which they are readily visible and
easily recognized as Crossing Guards. Such apparel shall be uniform for all persons performing the
duties of Crossing Guards and shall be worn at all times while performing said duties. This apparel
must be appropriate for weather conditions. The Contractor shall also provide all Crossing Guards
with hand held Stop signs and any other safety equipment which may be necessary.

11.

The Contractor shall at all times provide workers' compensation insurance covering its employees,
and shall provide and maintain liability insurance for Crossing Guard activities. The Contractor will
provide to the City a Certificate of Insurance naming the City and its officials, officers and employees
as an additional insured. Such insurance shall include commercial general liability with a combined
single limit of not less than $2,000,000.00 per occurrence and in aggregate for property damage and
bodily injury. Such insurance shall be primary with respect to any insurance maintained by the City
and shall not call on the City's insurance contributions. Such insurance shall be endorsed for
contractual liability and personal injury and shall include the City, its officers, agents and interest of
the City. Such insurance shall not be canceled, reduced in coverage or limits or non-renewed except
after thirty (30) days written notice has been given to the designee for the City of Bloomington.

12.

Contractor agrees to indemnify the City, its officers, employees and agents against, and will hold and
save each of them harmless from, any and all actions, claims for damages to persons or property,
penalties, obligations or liabilities that may be asserted or claimed by any person, firm, entity,
corporation, political subdivision or other organization arising out of the intentional or negligent acts,
errors, or omissions of Contractor, its agents, employees, subcontractors, or invitee, provided for
herein.
a)

Contractor will defend any action or actions filed in connection with any of said claims,
damages, penalties, obligations or liabilities and will pay all costs and expenses including
attorney's fees incurred in connection herewith.

b)

Contractor will promptly pay any judgment rendered against the City, its officers, agents or
employees for any such claims, damages, penalties, obligations or liabilities.

c)

In the event the City, its officers, agents or employees is made a party to any action or
proceeding filed or prosecuted against Contractor for such damages or other claims arising out
of or in connection with the sole negligence of Contractor hereunder, Contractor agrees to pay
City, its officers, agents, or employees, any and all costs and expenses incurred by the City, its
officers agents or employees in such action or proceeding, including, but not limited to,
reasonable attorney's fees.

13.

Either party shall have the right to cancel this Agreement by giving sixty (60) days written notice to
the other.

14.

The Contractor shall not have the right to assign this Contract to any other person or firm except with
the prior written consent of the City.
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15.

The City agrees to pay the Contractor for services rendered pursuant to this Agreement the sum
Seventeen Dollars and Fifty-six Cents ($17.56) per hour, per guard during the contract period.
Contractor shall bill a minimum of 2.5 hours per guard, per school day unless contractor fails to
perform service. Not to Exceed cost totals $79,020 for 180 school days of service.

16.

Payment is due within thirty (30) days of receipt of Contractor’s properly prepared invoice.

17.

Contractor may request a price increase during the contract period as a result of legislatively
mandated increases in wages or benefits to Illinois employees. Contractor shall provide City with
60 days-notice of its request to increase pricing. City agrees to review and respond to said notice
within 30 days of service.

18.

The City shall have an option to renew this contract by amendment for three (3) additional one (1)
year periods. In the event this Agreement is extended beyond June 30, 2017; the compensation and
terms for services shall be established by mutual consent of both parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement the day and year first above
written.
City of Bloomington
By_____________________________
Signature

All City Management Services, Inc.
By______________________________
D. Farwell, Corporate Secretary

_____________________________
Print Name and Title
Date____________________________

Date____________________________
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President & General Manager
Baron Farwell

Director of Finance
(Acting) Noel Concha

Payroll Mgr. / Payroll
Reps
Billing Reps
Accounts Receivable

Director of Operations
Patricia Pohl

Operations
Managers
Regional Mangers

Director of Marketing
Harlan Sims

Marketing Reps

Manager, Admin Services
D. Farwell

Office Assistants
HR Coordinator

Marketing Assistant
Vendor Relationships

Area Supervisors

Expense Management
Accounts Payable

Crossing Guards

Client Satisfaction

Client Satisfaction

Business Development/
Contracting

Inventory
Insurance

Client Satisfaction
Client Satisfaction

10440 Pioneer Blvd., Ste. #5, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 ● 800-540-9290 ● FAX 310-202-8325

Times are best estimates

SRO OFFICER

Task
Recruiting
Resume Review
Scheduling Interviews
Conducting Interviews
Submission of hire req
Contacting Hires
Scheduling Training
Actual Training
Issuing Equipment
Personnel Contact Information
Supervision (part time)
Fielding Complaints‐Follow Ups
Scheduling Substitutes
Fielding Qustions from Crossing Guards (daily)
Working with HR Associate in PD
Misc. OT for Officer Evan related to Crossing Guards

SERGEANT'S TIME
OFFICERS

Approximate # Hours Annually

COST
10 $414.40
20 $828.80
4 $165.76
16 $663.04
3 $124.32
4 $165.76
4 $165.76
4 $165.76
4 $165.76
5 $207.20
10 $414.40
5 $207.20
25 $1,036.00
18 $745.92
10 $414.40
25 $1,554.00
167
$7,438.48
20 $1,257.00

substitutions with Officers and SRO's for absences

32 $1,344.00

COMMUNICATIONS/COMMAND
Dispatch and Command Tower Time

15

Police HR Specialist Time
HR Department Time

OTHER

$975.00

60 $1,200.00
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$57.00

Equipment

$2,010.00

Bonus

$8,000.00

$22,281.48
$45,000.00

$67,281.48

Current expense

$79,020.00 $11,738.52
Quote
Difference

RESOLUTION NO. 2016A RESOLUTION WAIVING THE FORMAL BIDDING PROCESS AND
AUTHORIZING A ONE YEAR CONTRACT WITH ALL CITY MANAGEMENT
(ACMS) TO ADMINISTER THE CROSSING GUARD PROGRAM, IN A NOT TO
EXCEED AMOUNT OF $79,020.
Be It Resolved by the City Council of the City of Bloomington, Illinois,
1.

That the bidding process be waived and the City Manager be authorized to execute a
contract with All City Management Services (ACMS) for crossing guard services.

ADOPTED this 11th day of July, 2016.
APPROVED this

day of July, 2016.

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON

Tari Renner, Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

ATTEST

Cherry L. Lawson, City Clerk

